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INTRODUCTION

Pasture grasses and oultlvatod ovopa are rivals for the

use of agricultural land. The oroblem of evaluating the produc-

tivity of pasturelands and comparing them with croplands had

long presented one of the most difficult questions facing the

farm manager or appraiser. As alternative land uses, they must

be considered by anyone who would attempt to determine the pro-

ductive value of agricultural land.

The farm manager. In makln, his decisions oonoorolng the

most profitable combination of the factors of production, must

oompare the raturns to be expected from his lands when used for

cultivated crops with those anticipated when the same land Is

used for pasture purposes.

Tax assessors, farm credit appraisers and prospective farm

purchasers must plaoe a monetary value on individual farm units.

This value figure la affeotod by many faotors, but the most

Important of these Is tho econoalo productivity of the unit con-

sidered. This economic productivity can be ascertained only

after the alternative uses for the land have been considered and

tho anticipated returns from each use oarefully determined.

Purpose

Information oonoernlng the physloal productivity and economic



rent to be expected from epeolfle land typos when utilized for

pasture op cropland puroosos would be of value In determining an

economic classification of land. In general. It shall be the

purpose of this papers (1) to appraise any work of this nature

which may have o practloal application under Kansas conditions,

(2) to consider methods and techniques for measuring the physical

productivity of pastures and corrsspondlnc methods and approaches

which would be helpful In obtaining comparable data for cropland

uses, (3) to compare the respective physical units of produot,

(4) to develop a practical method or prooedure to convert these

physloal yields and carrying capacities Into eoonomlo measures

and thus arrive at the value of spec Iflo land types when used

for pasture as contrasted to their value when used for certain

systems of orop production, and (5) to apply these measures or

procedures to sample aroas.

Scope

This paper will be conoerned with only one of the many

approaches to land classification. It will deal with a method

for determining an economic rating for speelflo land typos when

used for pastures as eompnrod with cultivated crops.

The major portion of the work has been confined to Kemaha

County, Kansas, but applications of the method have boon made

In Allen County,

The systems of farm manacement, yields, prlees and speolflo

techniques were developed to meet the conditions existing. In



Nemaha County and closely associated areas. They should not bw

applied to territories differing matorlally In physical resources

or types of farming without modifications to meet looal con-

ditions and problems.

The general concept of the method and tho basic approaches

to the problem have a much broader application. Widely different

areas may be evaluated and compared within themaelvaa or with

eaeh other if the general approaoh and overall technique la

applied to the speclflo management systems, yields and prleea

necessary to truly represent each of the divergent areas.

Method of Procedure

Methods and techniques developed In other states were re-

viewed and compared. A general plan of operation waa determined,

and an area In which to apply the method waa seleoted.

The rirst step waa to establish aa accurately aa po88lble

the physical responses of tha several land typea to a given

system of management. Laek of baalo phyaloal data on manage-

ment systema and resulting varlatlona In yields by land typea

limited variation of Management methods for this study. Tha

ylelda of oropa and oerrylng oapaolty of pasture were determined

by ualng productivity ratlnga for the Individual land typea, with

average crop and pasture ylelda for the county.

The physical productivities of the land under the several

major systems of land use were then compared and plotted against

the ratings given the soils for eaoh major uae.



The second, and moat revealing, part of the study was eon*

corned with the determination of a method for the calculation

of economic rent to the land type* when devoted to alternative

uses. A special application of the budget method was employed

to make the step between physical yields and economic rent to

the land. Standards as used In the farm management studies at

the Kansas Agricultural "ixparlment station were modified and

adapted to the special requirements of the budgets when used for

this purpose* Where no previous standards were applicable,

speolal values, techniques and methods were developed to fill

the needs of the study.

Budgets showing the anticipated gross Income, expenses and

resulting economic rent were prepared for eaoh use of caoh land

type for whloh phyaloal data on yields were available.

The anticipated eoonomlo rents from the various land uses

were then compared and final evaluations and comparisons of the

several land types were oompleted.

An application of the method wae made In Allen County,

Limitations

This type of economic land classification Is United by the

physical productivity data available for the various land types.

Verification of the productivity ratings by controlled yield

teats In the field would tend to substantiate the rosults and

would provide useful data concerning responses of the individual

soils to management practices.



R3VIKW OF LITERATURE

A study of the productivity of land must be based on Infor-

mation concerning the Inherent productive capacity of that land

under a (;iven system of management* Barnes*, in a dlsousslon

of soil productivity ratings and their use, sayss

The question of how much a farm will produce la
the key question In evaluating systems of farming or
types of farm organization and In valuing lend, whether
It be as a basis for taxation, credit, purchase or sale.

The value of farm land depends, in large measure,
on the Income It can be expected to produoe and this
In turn depends much on the yield of the crops It oan
grow,

Kellogg2 , In discussing productivity ratings as applied to

the individual land types as differentiated on a soil survey map,

says i

The productivity of a soil type (or phase) Is the
result of the combination of soil characteristics In
relationship to the system of soil management. This
productivity can be expressed In terms of yield and
quality of crops under physically defined systoms of
management. It must be emphasised that to compare
soil types as to productivity requires the careful
definition of the management under which specific
yields may be predicted. Provided the soil types and
phases are properly defined, the concept of the pro-
ductivity rating makes available a moans for

1C, P. 3arnos, "Soil Productivity -Ratings and Their Use."
Division of "oil Purvey, 'uroau of Plant Industry, ^olls. and
j-.rloultural iin^ineerln/n 'lonorandum Ho. 1. "oltavllle,,Maryland.

2Charlos E, Kellogg, "The Contributions of Soil Science and
Agronomy to Rural Land Classification." The Classification of
Land. Missouri Agricultural Kxperlraent r'tatlon Bulletin lio. 421.
December, 1940. p. 171.



synthesizing the groat background of research work and
experience In one figure of expected yield under a de-
fined a ye tern of management.

Crop ylelda havo been oolleoted by a number of agencies In-

cluding the Production and Marketing Association, State Agri-

cultural Experiment Stations and the Soil Conservation '.orvice.

In some areas, Individual farm reoords may be available for a

period of years. In most oases, these reoords will not be by

land types, but some of thorn oan be used to devise or sub-

stantiate crop and pasture ratings for Individual land types.

Information concerning the productivity or carrying oapaolty

of pastures under Kansas conditions Is particularly Inadequate,

Since pasture cannot be harvested in the manner of small grains

and corn, a special moasuro of paature production is needed.

Estimates of pasture yields in Kansas ere ordinarily related

to ownership or political unite and ore not expressed in terms

of the management system under which they were achieved. Carry-

ing oapaolty ratings have been assigned to the pastures of

Kansas by type-of-farming areas8 .

The Missouri Agricultural Experiment station has conducted

a atudy of the carrying capacity of pastures under Missouri

conditions as measured by actual livestock production In the

field. L'tlote4 summarizes the method and technique as follows

i

Carrying capacity ratings were assigned to oach type-of
farming area by a committee of Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station personnel, 1935.

Slower J. li'Iiote, "Measuring the Productive Value of Pastures.'
-jsourl

1345. p.
iilssouri Agricultural Experiment Station aulletln i»o. 443. Bay,

». p. SS.



This study has been concerned mainly with the
problem of working out a method of measuring the
yields of various kinds of pasture. The method
adopted embodies the determination of the feed re-
quirement necessary to maintain the llvostoo):, and
to produce the (a inn and produots on pasture. The
feed fed while the animal la on puaturo Is deducted
from this requirement and the residual la the amount
contributed by the pasture and therefore measures the
pasture yield.

The yields secured on permanent pastures In a
measure reflect differences In productivity of the
soils on which they are grown.

The method used to evaluate grazing lands In the western

range area Is desorlbed In the handbook "Instructions for Range

Surveys"6 . This method has been used by the Production and

Marketing Asaoolatlon In evaluating large pasture holdings In

Kansas but It has referred to ownership units and was not

broken down Into a separate rating for Individual land typei.

When sufficiently detailed and dependable evaluations of

the physical productivity of the land types have been provided,

the second step In the method may be undertaken. Thla consists

of the determination and comparison of eoonomlc productivity of

land classes when used for jaaturea or for cultivated crops,

Kellogg and AblelterG have devlaed a method of rural land

classification Tor tax assessment purposes In North Dakota,

Social land units (40 aore ownership trnots) were rated accord-

ing to their physical productivity adjusted for distance from

"Interagency Range ourvoy Committee, "Instructions for Range
Surveys," United States Department of the Intorlor (Handbook).
April 84, l&yn

Charles K. Kellogg and J. Kenneth Ablelter, "A Method of
Rural Land Classification. " L'nltor' states Department of Agri-
culture Technical Bulletin :<o. 4G9; February, 1975.



market and the result waa presented In terns of a relative

numerical rating for eaoh soolal land unit. They summarize the

method In the following words

t

For purposes of tax assessment, land classification
must be detailed and dearly lndloate any significant
difference between social land units • The procedure
for resohlng this objective may be summarized under
four general steps i (1) Accurate mapping (In detail)
of the Important physical features of the land, (R)
the determination of the natural productivity of each
Important corablnntion of these physical features (the
natural land type), (3) the determination of the use
group, or combination of use. groups, to which the
various social land units belong, and (4) the evaluation
or rating of eaoh Individual tract of land according
to Its capabilities within Its use group*

The applicability of the method to other landscapes
Is briefly discussed. It is pointed out that the loj le
of the method probably has a wide adaptation but that,
following this loglo, the dotalls of the method will
vary In different landscapes.

The Montana Agricultural Experiment Station In cooperation

with the Bureau of Agricultural Koonomlos, United States De-

partment of Agriculture has developed a method for determining

the economic returns to the land and the tax paying ability of

that land by broad land classes when used for alternate whoat

and fallow and when used for the range production of oattle.

Lord, Voelker and Glesekor7 describe the orooedure used In land

classification and gradlngs

Before land can be graded In terms of productivity.
It is necessary to detormlne the uses which are physically
and economically feasible. This is neoessary In order
that the expressions of productivity of the different

7H. H. Lord, S, W, Voelker, and L, P. Oleseker, "Standards
and Procedure for Classification and Valuation of Land for
Assessment Purposes," Montana ^.rlcultural ixporlment Station
bulletin No. 404. 1942.



grades may have economic significance.

The first step In land classification for assessment
Is to estlnate the productivity of the land for all prob-
able uses. The anticipated annual cross return may then
be oomputed by multiplying the expected price of the
various produota by the estimated productivity. Costs
and other than land charges are then budgeted for the
uses under consideration. The difference between these
costs and the cross Income Is the annual amount available
to support land charges. . The land may then be classified
ocordlng to that' use which results In the highest net
return to land.

It will be seen from this that classification and
grading of agricultural land require reliable Information
connernlnc use, adaptability, and probable future pro-
ductivity of the different kinds of land. This Infor-
mation can be secured from yield histories, soil surveys,
and farmers' opinions. The best classification procedure
will take all three types of Information Into consideration.

FUHDAHraTAM OF RIYSICAT. PRODUCTIVITY STUDIES

The capacity of an agricultural soil to produce crops or

pasturage undor t iven conditions of management Is the basic

faotor in the determination of Its value. For purpose of

physlcsl comparisons, the actual yields or carrying capacities

may be used dlreotly. In the case of economic evaluations,

the physical productivity data must Vie considered in conjunction

with economic factors such as production costs, proximity to

markets and relative prices

,

This study will deal, flrat, with the determination of the

phyaloal product which may be expeoted under various management

systems and, sooond, with the resulting economic productivity

which may be expectod when this physloal productivity Is used
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with normal prloe and oost data.

Physical productivity data aro of value In comparing the

quantity of feed which may bo expected from specific land typea

under several systems or organizations They nay be ©Toloyed

In land use adjustment studies or In the formulation of pro-

duction pro, rams such aa those followed during the rocent war.

Farmers and ranohera may plan their livestock program to greater

advantage if they know the phyaloal production which may be ex-

peoted from their soils when they are utilized for various com-

binations of crops or for pasture. When the physloal cap-

abilities of the respeotlve land types have been determined,

they may be employed aa background for additional analysis In

the determination of eoonomlo productivities. The latter uae

la of paramount importance in this atudy and has provided the

major use for yields and carrying oapucltlea of the individual

land typea.

Keonomlo produotlvlty ratings represent the ultimate goal

In this study. Tinder the prevailing eoonomlc aystetr. in this

country, the value of a capital good or the financial, sucoeaa

of the farm buainoaa Is measurod by the income whioh it will

provide. Competing land us--a, modifications in type of farming

and physical yields aro Important, primarily, 1: aofar aa they

Influence the monetary return to be expected from the unit

under consideration.



IX

Tiaalo Soil Survey

The first step In the detormlnatlon of physioal produc-

tivity in a fivon area must r«»st noon an adequate classification

of the soils in terms of natural characteristics and Inherent

capabilities* Ablelter", in discussing soil types* oayst

The soil typo thus represents a combination of
characteristics that together oooupy a particular kind
of landscape in whloh the factors of soil genesis—
climate* native vegetation* relief, parent material*
and age or time—ure essentially uniform*

In short, the definition of a soil type comprehends
all the internal end external characteristics of the
soil, in their relationship to one another, that have
a significant boarlng upon the genesis of the soil, upon
its capability for the growth of natural and cultural
vegetation, und upon its functioning under cultural
practices*

From this discussion. It beoomes apparent that the land

types should be delineated in sufficient detail to Isolate any

differences which would exercise an appreciable effect upon

the productive ability of the soils under management systems

prevailing In, or adapted to, the area, Koonomlo conditions,

such as anticipated costs and prices* must be considered in

setting upon a system of soil survey for this purpose* Area*

of low productivity may require only a generalised soil map,

while highly productive areas will merit considerable attention

J. Kenneth Ablelter, "Productivity Ratings of Soil Types."
The Classification of Land* Missouri
Station Bulletin So. 421. Deoember

rl Agricultural Experiment
, ltffo. p. 14.
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to dotalls* For purposes of tax assessment, credit aporalsal,

farm purchase, or farm management, the classification should

be sufficiently detailed to Indicate any differences which

would manifest themselves In yield variations or In costs

necessary to produce a given quantity of nroduet. Additional

detail would not be neoessary and would probably not pay for the

extra ooat lnourred In obtaining It.

The land type map, aa outlined above may be a general pur-

pose map aa delineated by the Hureau of Plant Industry Soil Pur-

vey. Aa such, It can be used in various studies ranging from

a geologic classification of the parent materials to an econoralo

productivity ratine of the land types aa delineated. If the

general purpose soil classification map is not available, a

special claaslfloatlon may be made to fit the needs of the

study. This map would partake of the nature of the general

saps insofar aa the observable physical characteristics of tha

soil are of paramount lmportoneo In determining the produo-

tivlty of that soil.

It may be desirable to group or subdivide the soil types

as indloated in the baaio soil map, Theae soil types are often

determined for general purposes and may not nrovide a satis-

factory breakdown for the investigator who is Interested in

comparative productivities. Soil types exhibiting a consider-

able range In slope and erosion are not sufficiently homogeneous

to provide constant yields and should be subdivided. In other

areaa, several soil typee may exhibit slnilar oroduotlve

capacities and may be grouped into one class for purposes of
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productivity comparisons. Special groupings for this purpose

will be referred to as "land typoa" in this study*

Management Systems

In the dl sous s ion of crops, the terra "management ays tern"

refers to tho crop* grown, rotations, ways in which tho produce

is utilized, methods of caring for and harvesting crops and

similar considerations. In the pasture studies, management

systems refer to similar considerations auch as kind, number

and proportion of liveatook pastured and the methods by wMoh

they are handled and marketed, aa well aa the methods followed

in oaring for, preserving and utilising the pasture land itself.

Significance of the Management System Employed . A soil may

be desorlbed In terras of Its profile, relief, texture, fertility

level and similar charaoterlatloa. These features, together

with the climate, determine the oapeoity of that soil to produce

crops or pasturage. The sotual yield in terms of bushels or

tons of a given orop, or in carrying capacity per acre, cannot

be determined until the management systems under which the soil

is to be employed have been set forth.

No soil has productivity In the terms described shove with-

out some system of management. Even native greases, growing on

public range, without the aid of man, are not productive with-

out a system of erasing by whloh the forage oan be utilised. In

this oaae, the time and manner of gracing and the kind, olaaa.
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and number of llveatook employed make up the management system

under which the yields of grass may be measured.

A physical or eoonomlc productivity rating Is best expressed

In terms of the speolflo products, or dollars of economic rent,

which reasonably may be expected from a given soil under given

conditions of management*

Significance of tho (uallty of Management The ability

of the Individual manager to organise and supervise the operation

of hla unit will vary within management systems. This factor

must be considered in evaluating yields or production figures

from individual farm units.

Ouallty of management la also of Importance in determining

the physical production and economic rent which may be expeoted

from a particular land type under given management systems. In

this esse, the general ability of the farm managers as a group

must be oon3idered. For ourposos of this study, the quality of

individual management has been held constant at, or slightly

above, the general level which was estimated to prevail In

Hemaha County.

Determining, the System of :.anaj,ement . The management sy-

stem, to be employed for productivity investigations may be

selected with either of two general approaches In mind. They

may be designed to duplioate, insofar as Is possible, the actual

condltlona and practioes which exist throughout the area being

studledi or they may bo aelocted with the objeotive of evnluatlng

the land in terms of aom* hypothetical management ayatem.
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The evaluations may be made uslnj an Individual management

system for eaoh land typo (or group of alrallar land typea) or

they may be sot up uslnj; one system of management for all soils

considered. In elthor situation, the management systems might

be those existing at the time of the study or they mlj.ht rest

on some hypothetical basis.

Two of the preceding comblnatlona have been employed to a

considerable extent by lnvestlgatora In this field. They will

be dlseussed In some detail below.

Variable management systems for maximum returnt The crops,

rotations, methods and techniques may be selected with the

objective of maximizing the total net return to the land.

This approach allows the aeleotlon of several management systems,

varying In Intensity or In the proportion of the factors of

production. The Individual land types may be considered separate-

ly and managed differently, If their respective physloal con-

ditions should merit. The particular system which produces the

highest eeonoralo rent to each land type, under conatont price

and oost rolatlonahlpa, would be selected as the system under

which the particular land type would be rated. This method

takes Into consideration such factors as physical capabilities

of the eolla, the geographical location of the land ond the

comparative advantage of the several enterprises. It represents

the best approach to a determination of the optimum management

ystem and may be employed by farm operators In planning the

farm business.
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The use of variable management systems presents several

difficulties when It la employed for practical work In the

field of land classification. The first objection Is dlreotly

ooncerned .»lth the quantity of work neoeasary to carry out the

classification. The second limitation Is Imposed by the fact

that the basic phyaloal productivity Information concerning the

responses of the soils to changing management systems Is

limited. The third objection Is the fact that the fans managers

on the land may not be handling the land types In the method

determined by the relative economic returns under the management

conditions assumed In calculating the budgets. The classification,

In thla case, would be somewhat hypothetical and might not

represent the value of the land under contemporary conditions.

The fourth weakness lies In the fact that land types occur Inter-

mingled with one another. In many oases, appreciably different

land types occur In the same field and are handled In exactly

the same manner. There Is also a tendency, as recognised In

type-of-farmlng classifications, for the management systems

employed to be constant over relatively extensive areas (several

counties ).

Constant management systems t The management system under

which the land Is utilized may be based on the average of typical

management practices, type of farming and general operational

techniques whle>i actually prevail In the area to be appraised.

All soils are handled In a alnllar manner. This approach should

result In yields and economic rents In keeping with those
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realized by average farmers and ranchers under existing con-

ditions. Assessors, oredlt aganolen and similar parties are

Interested, primarily. In ratings determined in this manner.

Theoretleal economic rent to land may also be calculated under

representative management systems using the average wages,

costs, Interest and nrioos prevailing In the community.

This method has been orltlelzed on the basis that the

management systems followed by Individual farmers may not be

homogeneous In nature. If this consideration Is allowed to

dominate the method, It la conceivable that a separate manage-

ment system would have to be established for each general

organisation of farm. A breakdown of this nature would have

curtain merlta Insofar as each farm Is considered In the light

of Its greatest comparative advantage. Under praotloal con-

ditions, its desirable features would be outweighed by other

considerations. If each farm were considered Individually (or

as part of a small group), the problems mentioned in the

theoretical management systems would again become apparent.

The selection of speolflo enterprises, the variations due to

changing orop and livestock programs and a group of related

limitations would again be presented* The limitations in

personnel and time alao would eliminate a study with this much

detail.

A land classification. If it la to be of practical impor-

tance and wide application, must be restricted to a relatively

simple technique. It would seem desirable to aeleot a system
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of management which repreaonts the general approach taken by

the majority of the farmers In the area to be rated. This Is

the sane approach as that followed In delineating type-of-farra-

lrii areas* The rotations, methods, techniques and practices

would be In keeping with prevailing conditions and the manage-

ment system would be general enough to apply to all, or at

least a major portion, of the county.

If the unit under consideration consists of several type-

of-farmlng areas, or If the management systems followed In one

portion are materially different from those followed In the re-

mainder of the area, more than one major management system will

be necessary. If this situation exists, the land types In each

type-of-farmlng area may be considered as a group, and the

final oomparlaona of physical product or economic rent must be

Interpreted In terms of the management system employed In pro-

ducing then*

If the objectives of the study being oonducted should merit,

some other combination of the factors mentioned above might be

desirable.

Physical Productivity Hatlnga and Measurements

When the land types have been determined, each Individual

type must be evalusted In terms of the physical produot which It

may be expeeted to produce under eaoh system of management.

These ratings may be In terms of sctual physical production as
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"eight-bushel wheat land, under continuous crooning" or they

may be In terms of a relative number along an arbitrary scale

• "a relative rating of 60 with the beat soil In the area

rated aa 100", The latter method has been most commonly uaed

because It permits comparisons based on the adaptation of a

given area to two or more orops whose physical productivity

cannot be measured logically In the same unit. Examples are

alfalfa and wheat, or corn and native pasture. The Bureau of

Chemistry and Soils, United states Department of Agriculture,

In making soil surveys, has found It useful to relate the rat-

lng number to a speoirio physical yield of each crop rated.8

Thus, a rating of 100 for corn Indicates that a 50 bushel yield

of corn may be expected while a rating of 100 for wheat In-

dicates that a 25 bushel yield of wheat may be expected. In

this ratlin;, the 50 bushel yield of corn represents the pro-

duction which may be expected under prevailing management

without amendments from the best oorn soil of extensive dis-

tribution In the United States, The SB bushel yield of wheat

represents the yield of wheat which may be expected from the

beat wheat soil of extensive distribution In the United States,

It must be emphasized that a physical productivity rating

or yield figure should be lndloeted In terms of the management

system necessary for lta production. Thus a productivity rat-

liV of 85 for pasture on a given land type must be Interpreted

In relationship to the management practices for whloh the land

type was evaluated. To obtain a oomplete picture of the

9
j lames, loo. clt., p. 6.
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phyaloal capabilities of the aolla In an area, we must measure

the yields of the different soils under constant management

system and also measure tho yield of eaoh Individual soil when

handled In different ways.

The yield whloh may be obtained from a given land type repre-

sents the summation of all the characteristics of that soil, and

serves as the most valuable indicator of usefulness for orop

or livestock production. 'Jooauae of this fact, all oharaeter-

latlca of a soil must be taken into consideration in arriving

•t • productivity rating.

Crops vary In their soil requirements. A tood wheat soil

may not provide optimum conditions for the production of corn.

For this reason, it la desirable to rate mo3t soils separately

for eaoh individual orop. Actual yield testa, when available,

will provide Information of this nature and tho subjective

ratings commonly provided in soil survey reports are stated in

terras of adaptability of the soil for Individual crops.

R. B, Rtorle, of the University of California, has de-

veloped a system of soil productivity ratings sftilch has been

of considerable praotioal importance under California conditions.^

This system rates eaoh land type as to Its adaptability for the

production of oropa in general. reach soil is given a rating on

the scale of to 100. These ratings are based on profile,

surface texture, slope and other modifying features. The method

°R. E. storie, "Index for Rating the Agricultural Value of
Soils" . California Agricultural lixperlment station ulletln
No. 856. July, 1944.

™"
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ha* soma advantages In that It provides a morn obleetlve

approach to evaluating the various features of the soil then*

selves

•

Its major disadvantage lies In the faet that one ratine

does not provide enough epeelflo Information to Indicate the

adoptability of the soil for any one specific orop. This Is

particularly true In the oase of native pasture. Land which

has been given a low rating because of some feature suoh as

stonlness, may be capable of producing exoallent native pasture

grass

•

In areas of general crop production, the Rtorle Index

will provide a reasonably satisfactory evaluation for orop

land. A second Index is neoossary before the adaptability of

the land for native posture may he ascertained. This Index

could be calculated In the same manner as the first, but would

have a different sot of standards by which certain features of

the land, suoh as slope and stonlness, would be rated.

Individual crop ratings may be used to provide all Infor-

mation obtainable from the general rating. In addition, they

Indicate the relative valuo of the soil when used for speolflo

orops. If a rating for general orop production Is desired,

the Individual crop ratings may be weighted according to their

frequency of oecurrenoe In a roprosentatlve rotation and then

averaged.

Productivity ratings should be ststed In terms of specific

physical yields if they aro to be moat useful In making eoonomlo

evaluations of land. For example, a rating of 00 on a soale
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of relative productivity values will have limited application

until It Is related to a definite ylold or oarrylnc capaolty

under clearly defined conditions of management.

A land type may be assigned productivity rating by

either of the two widely used techniques or by some combination

of these methods. The first Is based on a subjective evaluation

of the characteristics of tho soil such as topography, erosion,

surface texture and profile. The estimated yield or rating la

assigned In the light of past experience with soils exhibit-

ing similar characteristics. In the second method, yields ere

determined by actual field tests or graelng experiments under

given management. The two methods are discussed below.

Subjective Productivity iiatlru.s . .Subjective productivity

ratings have been widely used In studios dealing with the pro-

ductive capaolty of lend. They provide a fast and relatively

Inexpensive approaeh to a highly complex problem. Ordinarily,

the ratings are made by a group of soil scientists who have

had extensive experience with soils and the production which may

be expected from them. Each land or soil type Is evaluated In

terms of Its Inherent physical characteristics. Experience

gained In handling or observing similar soils Is of wide

application In preparing such a rating. Aetual yields as shown

In fsrm records or as determined In field tests may be used to

substantiate these subjective ratings.

Yield Studies . The discussion of subjective productivity

ratings has indicated the need for oarefully controlled yield
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test* or observations. The real measure of the capabilities

of a soil Is provided by the yields Which It will produee when

handled In a given manner over a long period of tine, Actual

yield teats, supplemented by yield data from farm records and

government agencies, can be used to considerable advantage In

verlfyln;.. or correcting the ratings assigned In the subjective

manner desorlbed above.

A carefully controlled study Is being conduoted to deter-

mine the yield whleh may be expeeted from eaeh of the major

land types under varying conditions of management in Geary

County.11 Subjective productivity ratings have been attached

to the major land types and the dependability or aoouracy of

these ratings is being oheeked by actual physloal yield Infor-

mation. Data from this study were not available In tine to

serve as the basis for this paper, but should be of considerable

value to auooeedlng studies.

It Is felt t' at the subjective ratings provide an Immediate

approach to the problem of rating a particular area. As time

and resources become available, additional information can be

compiled for the purpose of verifying or modifying the sub-

jective ratings. Until these yield studies are made, the

existing ratings must be used as the beat available measure of

soil productivity.

Measurement of cropland nroduotlvltyt Cropland productivity

11
\V. H, Pine, "Method of Classifying Kansas kand According

to Koonomlo Productivity." Kansas Agricultural Kxperlment
Station Unpublished Keport, Projeot S16. 1947.
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may ordinarily be measured In terms of bushels or tons of

produot. These measurements may bo made by harvesting repre-

sentative temples or by oareful observation nnd measurement of

the produot produoed under farm conditions.

Some difficulty Is enoountered In measuring the yields of

suoh crops as sweet olover and sudan grass when utilized for

temporary pasture purposes • At the present tine little Infor-

mation Is available on this speolflo land use. Attempts to

measure temporary pasture productivity should be conducted In

the same way as the native pasture studies described below.

Measurement of pasture productivity! Information dealing

with the oroduotlvlty of pastures Is particularly deficient.

Since pasture land ordinarily may be harvested only with live-

stock, the conventional measures of yield are of little signi-

ficance. Some measure must be devised whloh Is adapted to this

peculiar condition.

The | alns sustained by the livestock, as well as the price

whloh will be realized when they are sold, depend to a con-

siderable extent upon the class, age and condition of the

animals maintained. Younger animals will show greater gains

than mature animals. Thin animals will show greater gains than

animals carrying aome degree of finish. Given the same amount

of pasturage, high quality dairy oowa will oroduce greater

quantities of milk than will low producers.

Grazing praatloea exert a considerable lnfluenoe upon the

quantity and quality of forage which may be obtained from a
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pasture. Rotation grazing, careful distribution of water and

alt, weed eradication, careful timing of early spring gracing

and similar management oroctieos will aid materially In In-

creasing the yield* of pasture. These factors, the kind of

animal and grazing management, nuat be clearly defined before

the production Indicated will be of any great value In apprais-

ing the particular land type as a pasture soil.

Under farm conditions, pastures may be utilized by any or

all ages of livestock} beef animals, dairy animals, work animals,

or sheep. The problem of measuring productivity under these

conditions Is complicated by the difference In units by which

the product Is measured.

Three general approaches have been made to the problem of

measuring pasture productivity.

The first, nnd oldest, Is the subjective estimate of the

pasture yield In the light of the observer's previous experience.

This method has been developed and applied with a score card

by the Department of the Interior Range Survey,12 In this

system, the grassland is evaluated in tnrms of Its plant com-

position, density of vegetation nnd relative proportion of the

forage «hlch may be consumed without Injuring the range. This

rating is used In conjunction with a figure representing the

amount of forage which will be necessary to support one animal

unit under local conditions. The final evaluation la presented

12
Interagency Kange Survey Conmlttee, op. elt.
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In terms of carrying capacity, or number of acres of pasture

necessary to support an animal unit for a given period of time.

This approach has been used extensively by the Production and

Marketing Administration In their ran^e survey of Kansas pas-

tures.15 It Is relatively easy to obtain and can be useful

In planning erasing operations. :Unoe it has heen applied to

land types as suoh, no specific Information concerning carry-

lng eapaolty Is available from these sources In Kansas.

The subjective rating approach has been employed by the

Production and Marketing Administration In Geary County. 14 The

county committee has made an evaluation of Individual land

holdings by ownership units and assigned a carrying capacity

rating to each. These ratings have not been available In terms

of land types and were not applicable to this study.

The second major approach to the problem of measuring

pasture productivity has been the use of quadrat surveys. This

method Involves the protootlon of representative samples of

the area being evaluated. The forage nroduoed on those pro-

tested areas Is clipped at Intervals and weighed. The yield

Is determined by the quantity end quality of the grass, or

j.,rass and weed mixture, which makes up the pasture flora.

Agronomists have used this teohnlque extensively in studying

^'information gathered by inspection of Ksnsaa State
Production and Marketing Association files, Manhattan, Kansas,
November, 1946.

^Information pothered by Inspection of Cieary County
Production and Marketing Aaaoclation files, Junction City,
Kansas, December, 1946.
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responses of pasture to varying management practices. It

provides an excellent appraisal of physical pasture produc-

tivity but la handicapped by the high cost nnd may be limited

by the difficulty of selecting representative samples.

The third major approach to the measurement of pasture

yields has been based on the utilisation of the forage by

llvestook under practical farm or ranch conditions. This

teohnlque provides a highly realistic measure of physical

pasture productivity. The yields are presented In terms of

pounds of beef produced, pounds of ralllc produced or similar

measurements. The practical applicability of these measure-

ments Is appreciably greater than that of the yields provided

by the quadrat method as no conversion faotor is necessary to

ohange the yield of grass to equivalent production of animal

produots, Beoause of the extensive record keoplng neeesaary

for this approach and the high cost of conducting controlled

experiments, It has not been used In any extensive evaluation

of pasture carrying capacity by land types. No records of this

nature are available for Kansas soils.

A practical teohnlque for the measurement of pasture yields

should provide for a combination of these three methods. The

Individual land types could be evaluated by the subjective

method, using the system deaorlbed for the Range Survey, Repre-

sentative samples of these areas would then be clipped and the

clippings weighed, thus providing benchmarks to which the

1Bt,«Hote, loo. elt.
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subjective ratings could be compared, Aotual yield tost* em-

ploying farm livestock could be conducted on a limited scale

to determine Just what the production of animal produots would

be on land types meriting a given subjective rating or pro-

ducing a g4iven weight of a specific kind of forage per acre.

This method would provide for the combination of an extensive

approach with accurately measured benchmarks to whloh subjective

ratings could be compared. A maximum area could be accurately

evaluated with a minimum of time and effort. An approaoh of

this nature should be of considerable value under Kansas con-

ditions.

The question of management systems and quality of manage-

ment la one of the moat difficult probloma facing the person

who proposes to rate the productive capaolty of land In native

pasture. A pasture's oarrying ospacity is influenced not only

by the present quality of management and management system,

but by the treatment which It has received over the preceding

years. Thus, a paature on highly desirable soil, under excellent

conditions of current management, may afford a low yield be-

cause it was overgrassed and allowed to grow up In weeds during

the preoeding period. Any evaluation of feed available, animal

produete produced, or even the general appearance of the graee,

must be made in the light of present and preceding management.

If oomparable ratings for paature soils are to be obtained,

the conditions of management must be held constant.



APPLICATION- OF THK METHOD

Soil 5urvey« Available for Productivity Studies

Several agencies have classified soils In the field and

recorded their classifications In the form of soils maps. Some

of these classifications have been made for special purposes

and are of limited direct value In delineating soils of com-

parable productive oapaolty. Surveys showing broad general

classes of soils, or Indicating the areas In oroos, oesture

and woodland are of this nature. Others may divide the soils

Into groups of comparable productivity but do not Include pro-

duotlvlty ratings for the Individual land classes.

This latter group may be useful In oanduotlng a produc-

tivity study but before they can be utilized, each Individual

land or soil type must be evaluated in terms of Its oapaolty

to produoe orops and pasturage. It must be assigned a pro-

ductivity rating.

Time and resources for this study did not permit the use

of surveys which did not carry productivity ratings. The sur-

veys which do provide this Information are dlaoussed bolow.

The most oommon distinction between the studies Indicated Is

the amount of detail with which the Individual land types (or

soil types, depending, upon the nature and objective of the

survey) are delineated.
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Data lied Surveys . Soil .'urvey Reports oomploted by the

Bureau of Plant Industry, In cooperation with the state experi-

ment stations are available for a few counties. 16 These surveys

have been oonducted for a number of years and those made at

different periods show considerable variation In detail of

olasslfloatlon and In supplementary Information Included, In

general, the surveys break the land down Into series, types

and phases as outlined In the study of Allen bounty, Kansas.17

The more recent of these studies carry a table rating

eaoh of the major soils of the oounty eooordlng to the yields

of commonly grown crops whloh may be expected under prevailing

management systems. These estimated yields are checked by any

information available as to aotual yields. If the experience

of farmers has supplied sufficient Information, the estimated

yields are given in terms of more than one management system.

Thus the yields Indicated may be classified aooordln^ to

"good", "average", or "poor" management systems. In some re-

ports, a special rating Is provided for oertaln soils when they

have reoelved a recommended application of fertilizer. The

estimated yield of eaoh arop also Is converted Into an Index

by calculating what percentage It Is of a standard yield. The

mean of the Indexes for eaoh soil Is computed (either with or

16Barnes, loo. olt., p. 1.

V.', Z. .Vatklns, w. h. Metzger and J. R. Letts, "Allen
County, Kansas." Soil Survey . United States Department of
Agriculture, Bureau of Chenlstry and Soils In cooperation with
the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, 1038.
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without weighting the Indexes) and the soils are arrayed or

grouped according to their average Indexes.

Reports of this nature are of considerable value In deter-

mining the physical and eoonomlo productivity of soil types.

A greater refinement of yields to be expected under varying

conditions of management would be useful. Additional veri-

fication of the subjeotlva yield estimates would make the re-

sults of the studies more dependable. This la particularly

true of paature ratings.

Reoonnalaennoe .Purveys . The terra roconnaioscnco survey la

used to lndloate thone studies which do not break down the

soils to a degree comparable with the detailed surveys* The

most general of these may Involve a traverse of the area at

Intervals up to four miles while the more thorough work may

approximate the detailed surveys In the accuracy with which

the characteristics of the soils are obaerved and recorded.

Reconnaissance surveys conducted by the Soil Conservation

Service ere available for a number of Kansas oountles but are

not of Immediate value to this atudy beoeuae they do not carry

productivity ratings for the soils ss delineated.

3eml-Petailed Surveys . An extensive area analysis snd

agricultural adjustment study was completed In Nemaha County.

Kansas, In 1942. 18 A seml-detalled survey delineating the

soils on the basis of land types was made for the county.

18W, H, Pine, "Area Analysis and Agricultural Adjustments
In Nemaha County, Kanaas." Kansas Agricultural Experiment
station Bulletin Ho. 306. Ootober, 1042.
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Eaoh soil was assigned a rating In relationship to Its onpoolty

to produoe eaoh of the crops common to the county. Additional

Information concerning land use, flnanolnl condition of far-

mors, production coats and management systems Is available for

the county. It provides a source of Information which la of

considerable value In determining representative management

systems, costs and returns to each land type when utilized

for pasture or for a system of cultivated crops.

The following la a desorlptlon of the land areas and the

productivity ratings for Nemaha County as provided by Kansas

Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. SOSt

The soil survey used for this study Is In the
nature of a general land type survey. Although
classed as a reoonnalssance. It approximates a seral-

detailed survey. Separations In this survey were made
mainly on the basis of major oharaoterlatles signi-
ficant to plant adaptation and farming practloes.
3oll oharaoterlstlos were noted with respeot to lo-
oatlon (upland or bottom land), parent material,
depth of surfaoe soil, depth to lime carbonate horizon,
dominant oharaoterlstlos of surfaoe soil and subsoil,
and subsoil consistency. Degree of slope was noted and
expressed in significant peroentage intervals, and the
degree of erosion which tho soil had undergone was ex-
pressed In qualitative terms.

An agronomic evaluation of the land types was
made by field inspection. This Inspection wsb made
by a group of soil scientists, agronomists, and agri-
cultural economists. The agricultural extension agont
and farmera of Hemaha oounty were consulted. The land
type whloh would yield the highest under oustomary
farming praetlces In the oounty was given a rating of

100 for the particular crop under consideration. Other
land typea were rated in terras of the pereentage that

would best express the ratio of the yielding capacity
of the land under consideration to that given a rating

of 100. Kach land type waa rated for eaoh of the major
orops grown in tho area.

The percentage distribution of the land In farms according
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to land type and the percentage of each land type In native

pasture are shown In Table 1.

Land typea and productivity ratings for pasture and for

the crops oonmonly grown in the oounty are shown in Table 2.
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Table 1. Percentage distribution of the land In farma accord-
ing to land type and poroentage of each land type In
pasture, Nemaha County, Kansas.

t :

1 s

Iiand type : Percent of land t of
: :

percentage
oaoh land typo
In pasture

A

1 3.75
11 23.96
2 17.64
21 1.46
22 .73
23 12.78
231 6.32
24 7.06
28 3.38
3 1.47

31 1.33
32 1.18
33 .33

4-41 17.71

Total 100.00

4.24
11.77
21.37
50.48
76.88
27.84
36.27
46.49
57.01
19.34
39.99
45.43
32.32
48.50

37.36

^Determined from • sample of 80 seotlons
land use survey In Nemaha County. Includes
woodland pasture.

from the 1939
woodland and
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Table 2. Evaluation of land types according to oroduotlve
capacity, JJemaha County, Kansas./!

I Relative evnluatlon
Landi (100 equal highest productive capacity for county)
type i t i t i Sor- t sweet t Native

x Corn i Whoat I Oats : Alfalfa t rhums t clover t pasture

100
90
05
30

36
60
40
28
70

100
90
70
36

40
60
60
SO
75

75 72

65.0 71.0

35
75
50
20

25
50
38
18
80

97

60.1

90
80
68
25

SO
68
60
25
90

98

70.4

00
85
70
40

50
90
60
50

100

87

100
88
60
46
40
40
60
50
50

100
76
50
86
92

72.6

'From W. H. Pine, "Aroe Analysis and Agricultural Adjustments
In Nemaha County, Kansas." Kansas Agricultural Sxperlment
3tatlon I'ullotln Ho. 306. October, 1942. Hatings were made by
an experiment sTatlon committee of economists and agronomists
assisted by representatives of the Sill Conservation Service.
They were base* on a visual Inspection of the areas and on
yield data available for the county.

2Not evaluated for oropa beoause of Its low productive
oapaolty.

*The bottom land soils were combined beoauso the Information
concerning location of crops grown did not differentiate be-
tween them. The rating shown represents a weighted average of
the ratings for the separate soils.

^Average of Individual productivity ratings weighted accord-
ing to the relative area of the crop on each land type.
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Selection of an Area for Study

The determination of physical and economic produc-

tivities rests upon an adequate physical Inventory of the land

area to be evaluated. The faotors considered In selecting the

study whloh was to serve as the basis for this paper are dis-

cussed below.

Nemaha County 3tudy. Nemaha County, Kansas, was selected

as an area In whloh the method for determining the productivity

of pastures In rolatlon to oropland could be developed. The

Nemaha County study fulfills most of the requirements for a

satisfactory land classification aa dosorlbed above. It pro-

vldea a somldetalled soils map whloh delineates land types In

terms of the physical oharacterlatlcs whloh Influence their

capaolty to produce crops and pasture under management con-

ditions prevailing, In the county. The soils are divided in

sufficient detail to make the resulting Information useful to

individual farm operators or to others who are Interested In

small land holdings. Productivity ratings are auppllod for

native pasture nnd for each of the oropa whloh are commonly

grown In the county.

The work on area analysis and agricultural adjustments In

Nemaha County provided Information pertinent to conditions

existing In the county. A complete breakdown of the area by
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land typos and kind of opop grown was available for 19S9.19

Standards and values for tho calculation of farm budgots have

been developed to repreaent this spoolflo aroo. Several

budgets representing typical farm organizations wore available

for aaoh of the agricultural areas Into whloh the county Is

divided. Information concerning management systems and

techniques followed by farmers was available In greater de-

tail for this county than In any other comparable area whloh

might have been considered In Kansas*

The area analysis and adjustment study In Iieraaha County

Is subject to oertaln limitations. Tho dependability of the

productivity ratings doveloped for the atudy would be In-

creased If additional Information on yields and carrying

oapaoltlea could be made available. This Is particularly

true for native pasture evaluations.

The ratings presented are made in terma of what was estim-

ated to be the prevailing system of management In the county.

We moat assume, In evaluating the soils, that the cultural

practices, fertilizer applications and similar considerations

are uniform throughout the area. The study of Nemaha County

oondltlona indicates that the praotloos do not differ materially

In this respeot and the limitation Is not a serious one. In

other counties, the variation In praotloes ml£ht necessitate

a breakdown Into two or more areas of greater homogeneity.

19Thla Information was determined as a part of tho area
analysis study In Nemaha County, Kansas. 1939.



The aotual yields which may be expeoted are not calcu-

lated by land types. Information Is provided which lndloates

the yields of the common crops by groups of more or less

similar land types. These land type groups were too broad

for purposes of a detailed productivity comparison but the

method by whloh the yields were calculated has been employed

In determining the yields by Individual land types.

Several of the land types have not been rated for orops

because of their low physical productivity. This has prevented

a complete analysis of all soils In the area. Fortunatoly,

these unrated soils comprise a relatively small portion of

the county.

Alternative Areas . The soil survey for Allen County -^ro-

vlded most of the essential Information neoessary for the

preparation of physical and economic productivity comparisons.

It was not selected for the original study because the Infor-

mation concerning land use, management systems, and practices

was limited and the county did not appear to bo as homogeneous

in regard to the rotations and systems of farm management fol-

lowed as was Nemaha County. A preliminary application of the

method has been made to Allen County and la Included In the

Appendix.

An extensive study dealing with the olnsslfloatlon and

rating of soils according to the 3torle system Is now In pro-

gress In Ceary County, Kansas.80 This study should provide

20Plne, "Method of Classifying Kansas Lond Aocordlng to
Economic Productivity." loc. olt.



excellent data for comparisons of this nature, but at the tine

thla work was undertaken, figures for yields of specific crops

and pasture were not available.

Management Systems Employed

The management practloos employed In this study repre-

sent a combination of the two approaches mentioned under the

heading "Management Systems". They have been selected with the

Intention of equaling or slightly Improving the management

systems which were estimated to exist at the time of the

Nemaha County study. The final physical and economic produc-

tivity ratings should be comparable with the results which are

being obtained by farmers throughout the county. In order

that variations in crops grown ml<;ht be considered In the

evaluation, two rotations have been used for cropland. One

system of management has been used for temporary pasture and

one system has been used for native pasture. The general

quality of management has been held constant for all land uses

and management systems.

The same techniques and practloos have been assumed In

calculating physical and economlo productivity. The yields

preaonted In Table 4 wore used as baslo physical Information

In calculating eoonomlo rent to the land.

Economic considerations are of prime Importance In deter-

mining the management system to be employed. In aplte of the
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faet that physical production must be known before economic

rent can be determiner;, the economic factors must be given

major consideration In selecting the management system under

which the physical yields or carrying capacities are deter-

mined. This matter will be dlsousBefl at greater length under

the determination of economic productivity*

[/.^-na^omont .System for Cropland . The rotation followed on

Land Typea 1, 11, 2, 21, 23, 25 and 4-41 has beont corn, corn,

oorn, wheat, wheat, oats, corn, corn, corn, wheat, wheat, oats,

alfalfa, alfalfa, alfalfa, alfalfa. In a 16-year rotation. The

rotation followed on Land Typea 231, 24 and 3 has been similar

except that grain sorghums have replaced oorn. 'The oorn la

produaed on the bottom land and more productive upland soils

while the sorghuma ordinarily are produoed on the poorer up-

land soils. These rotations are based on recommendations pre-

pared for the soils of Nemaha County by the Department of

Agronomy, Kansas Agricultural Experiment station.21 They ap-

proach the aotual aoreages as produoed In the county but plaoe

more emphasis on the utilization of legumes In the rotations.

In • sample of SO sections made In the 1939 land-use survey of

Uemaha County, the peroentage of total orop land In each orop

wasj corn and sorghuma, 48!<| wheat, 2S'S> oats, 65&J legumes,

U .

Alfalfa has been used as the only legume In the rotation*

slPlne, "Area Analysis and Agricultural Adjustments In
Nemaha County, Kansas." loc. clt., p. 10.
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This should not be the oaae In actual practice but until In-

formation la available na to the amount of physical production

which can be expected from auoh crops aa sweet clover, cora-

parleona of thla nature muat depend upon oropa which can be

harvested and evnluated. "evoral of the poorer upland soils

of the county carry a hlchor rating for sweet clover than

they do for elfslfa (Table 2). The alfalfa yields for these

soils may be slightly lower than the production whloh could

be expeoted from the sweet olover whloh Is oomrconly used as

pasture. The difference was not considered to be Important

for the purposes of this study.

Management 3ystem for Paaturos . The pasturing of yearling

beef steers during the grazing season was selooted as a repre-

sentative system of pasture management. Tills line of pro-

duction was selected for several reasons i (1) It Is typical

of the management praotloe followed by a number of pasture

owners In the county. (2) The use of beef anlmala Is one of

the most common methods of utilizing ^rasing land. (3) The

employment of beef steers as a device for determining the

yielding ability of pasture has been a common praotloe by

Investigators. (4) Information concerning the gains, market

prices, costs and handling charges Is more homogeneous, more

readily available and can be employed with less modlflootlon

than standards concernln£ dairy animals or sheep. The use of

yount, steers should be the simplest and moat widely applicable

measure of pasture yields avallnblo under prosent conditions.
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Methods of handling the pastures and steers will be dlseussed

more fully under economic productivity calculations.

The production of beef per aninal unit was considered to

be 2S0 pounds per grazing season,se This gain would vary with

the age, quality and finish of the animals, but represents

an average' production which nould bo expected over the

country when four aoros of average pasture land are allotted

to each steer.

For purposes of farm management or highly detailed sur-

veys, the kind and age of livestock might bo varied as well

as the treatment accorded the grass itself. This method would

require basic physical data which are not available at this

tine and would lose the advantage of simplicity.

Under range conditions, the production of atooker calves

might be selected as a typical enterprise. This would require

the measurement of tho pasture productivity In terms of number,

weight and quality of calves produced per grazing season. The

prooedure has been used in the determination of a method for

the valuation of livestock ranch properties and grazing lands

In Montana,

22
R, J. Doll, u, J, .'Jeenen, J. A, Hodges and ,.', h, fine,

"Methods and Practices Used In Producing Beef Cattle in Chase
and Lyon Counties," Kansas <\j.:rloultural hxporlment Station
Agricultural Economics Kcport No. 10, HovonbeT', 1941.

23K. It ^aunderson, "A Method for the Valuation of Live-
stock Eanoh Properties and Crazing. Lands, " Montana ">tate
College Agricultural Experiment Station vimeographed Circular
No. 6. March, 1938,
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Determination of Physical Productivity

Cultivated Crops . When Information concerning the natural

oapabllltlea of the land has been Interpreted and a system of

management haa been selected, the actual yields which nay be

expected can be determined.

Establishment of individual orop yields i The productivity

ratings for the crops commonly £ro»n in Nemaha County are

shorn In Table 2. These rntln^a are rolutlve and cannot be

Interpreted directly as ylelda for the oropa In cruostlon.

They do show the relationship between the capacities of the

several land types to produce under the conditions of manage-

ment prevailing In the county.

Crop yields wore calculated for each land type. The pro-

ductivity ratings were used In conjunction with the long time

average yields as reported by the Kansas State Board of Agri-

culture.2* A ooraplete broalcdown of the area In each crop was

available by land types for the year 1939. For example, this

Information Indicated that 5.5',:' of the oorn grown In Nemaha

County In 1939 was produced on Land Type 1. The Individual

land type ratings for a given orop were weighted by the oro-

portlon of the acreage of thnt speolflo orop which was pro-

duced on the respective land types and these weighted ratings

Kansas -'<tata Board of Agriculture. Biennial Reports .

Topoka, Kansas.



were averaged to provide a productivity rntlng which would

represent the average productive capacity of the land In that

crop. The land type ratings were weighted by the acreage of

the crop on each land type to prevent the ratings for land

typea upon rtiloh the orop was of little Importance, or which

wore small In area, from onrrylng the sane weight in the

county average as those soils upon whloh the major nortlon

of the crop waa produced. The oounty average rating was aet

equal to 100 and the ratings for the Individual land typea

were expressed as relatives to this figure. The relative

rating for eaoh soil was then multiplied by the average long

time county yield of that orop to give the eatimated yields

by land types.

The method is illustrated by the calculation of corn

grain yields as shown In Table 3. This method waa used to

arrive at a specific yield figure for each of the commonly

grown orops on each land type for whloh productivity ratings

were available.

Yields whloh may be expected from eaoh of the crops

commonly produoed In the county aro presented by land types

In Table 4.

These yields assume constant management systems and quality

of management for all land types at the level prevailing through-

out the county. They do not show yield changes when fertilisers

are applied nor do they show yields under management ays tons

substantially different from those prevailing In the county.
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If more phyaleal data were available, methods and yields

might be varied to provide multiple ratine* of this nature,

Suoh ratings would provide enough Information to allow the

different land types to bo handled In different ways with the

idea of maximizing the economic rent for each.
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Table 3. Method of estimating oorn yields by land types,
Nemaha County, Kansas.

lljand type: •lghl of : : Relative : Yield In
Land ! rating j land type i 1 rating t bushels
type i for i In i Produot t for i oorn per

i corn/1 i oorn/2 j t oorn/3 i acre/4

1 90 2.872 258.48 129 28.25
11 80 15.876 1270.08 114 24.96
8 60 9.562 573.72 86 18.83

21 20 .568 11.36 29 6.38
22^5 .170
23 60 6.353 381.18 86 18.83

231 35 2.710 94.85 50 10.95
24 60 3.270 163.50 72 15.77
25 26 .909 24.98 36 7.88
3 78 .610 45.78 107 23.43
31/5 .414
:r TL .167
33/g .137

4-41 98 8.366 819.87 140 30.66

Total 52.074 3643.77

Average rating /«.-,,. 69.97 too"

Averace yield 21.9

^From W. H. Pinti, "Aroa Analysls and
" Kansas

Agricultural Ad Jus t-
ments In Nemaha County, Kansas, Agricultural Kxperl-
mont Station Oulletln Ho. 305. October, 1B4S.

Welght In {rains of the segments of a map, proportional to
the acreage of each land type In corn In 1939.

^Relative rating for corn with the average soil of the
county set equal to 100.

*0btalned by multiplying the relative ratlnt for corn by
the average oounty oorn yield.

**Hot evaluated for orops because of Its low rjroduotlve
capacity.
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Table 4. Estimated crop yields by land types, Nemaha County,
Kansas ,£i

: "Aetrts p«* ssre/g

Land t "TTushe : lions

type t 1 1 1 "or- j i i sor-
t Corn i '.ftient t Oats t (hum i Alfalfa t Corn l ghum

|
i I t i;raln I j stover s stover

1 28.3 25.9 36.8 28.9 3.55 2.58 3.33
11 25.0 23.2 33.1 25.0 3.12 2.28 2.96
8 10.3 16.0 25.8 20.8 2.08 1.72 2.39
21
22/3

231

6.4 7.7 12.8 8.1 .02 .58 .94

11.0 9.1 14.6 16.0 1.05 1.00 1.85
23 18.8 12.9 22.2 20.8 2.08 1.72 2.39
24 15.8 10.4 10.5 19.2 1.45 1.44 2.21
25 7.9 6.4 11.0 8.1 ,G2 .72 .04
3 23.4 10.1 27.7 28.9 3,32 2.14 3.33
31^
32^
33/5

4-41 30.7 19.5 26.6 31.4 4.05 2.80 3.61
County
8V./4 21.9 1G.8 S6.1 22.6 2.5 2.0 2.6

Computed by using a long-time average yield with the pro-
ductivity ratings.

8Dnder constant management equivalent to the management pre-
vailing throughout the county over the period used In calculat-
ing the average yields.

'Not evaluated for crops beoause of Its low productive
oapaelty.

^Long-time average county yields.



It should be emphasized, however, that the Individual

land types oocur In the same flelda and are often handled In

exactly the same manner under praotloal conditions. It

should also be emphasized that for some approaches to the

problem of productivity, considerable lrr>ortanee may be

attached to the condition that all land typea be managed In

the same way.

The method doaorlbe^ above has eoveral limitations. The

breakdown of crop production by land typea as shown by the

study waa available for only one year, 1939. The average pro-

ductivity aa calculated for the county, and the reaultlng

yields by land types, aro accurate, only if the information

aa to the typical aoll upon which each crop waa crown repre-

sents the situation existing during the period ovor which the

average yields were calculated. Crop aoreagea in Nemaha

County for 1939 were typical of the oounty and fully satis-

factory In moat respects exoept for the relationship of wheat

to corn. The acreage of wheat waa relatively high and the

aoreage of corn waa relatively low for thla season aa compared

to long tine averages. A short atudy comparing the change in

yield with the change in acreage of corn and the trend In the

yield of oorn waa undertaken. There waa not enough evidence to

Juatlfy any adjuatoents in yields and the diatributlon in 1939

waa considered satlafaetory for yield study purposes

,

2B

S5Karl 3hoemaker and W, H. Pine, "Relation of Corn Yields to
Changea In Aoreage, Temperature, and Rainfall, and the Trends in
Corn Yields in Nemaha County, Kansas." Kansas Agricultural
Kxperlment Station Department of Agricultural Economics. Un-
published report. 1940.



Information whloh would Indicate the average aoll upon whloh

each crop Is crown over a period of yeara would be desirable

for an approach of thla aort.

The aeoond limitation la concerned with the posalbllity

that yield* for specific crop8 may not continue at the same

level aa Indicated by historical data. Thla objection may be

raised when any historical data are used to forecast or es-

timate future conditions. If the historical Information la

carefully appraised and tho estimate for the future Is made in

the light of future conditions, aa compared to conditions In

the past, thla type of Information beoomes one of the most

valuable aids In the planning of future operations. Crop

yields In Nemaha County have remained relatively constant for

the past 40 years aa ahown by the reports of the state Board

of Agriculture.28 Improved vsrlotlea, such as hybrid corn,

together with improved cultural oraotlcea, more efficient

operation and improved management systems, have been offset

by the decreasing fertility of the soil. The net result has

been relatively constant yields over the period.

Thla atudy la baaed on a system of management whloh ap-

proaches that exlatlnc throughout the county. Under these

conditions, It seems probable that the crop ylelda will not

ohange aaoreolably during the next few yeara.

Combination of individual ylelda to obtain total pro-

duo tlont When the ylelda of each crop have been eatabllahed

26Kanaas State Board of A^rloulture. ov>» clt.
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for each land type under the aystem of management whleh haa

been selected, the Individual yields may be contorted to a

common unit of production and averaged. This average figure

will represent the normal production of the specific land type

In terms which may be used for comparisons with other land [ ,*^

uses.

The Individual orops grown In the rotation vary appreci-

ably as to the total nutrients supplied by a normnl yield*

Thus, an average orop of alfalfa will provide more nutrients

than will an average crop of oats. For this reason, It is

necessary to convert the yields of each specific crop to a

common unit and caleulato the average production which oould

be expected when the various orops are used in a rotation.

The first step In calculating total production Is the

conversion of unlike products to a common unit. Total physical

production per acre when used for orop according to the

management system outlined above, was determined by converting

the production of each crop to an equivalent quantity of corn.

These corn equivalents were weighted according to the fre-

quency of the particular crop In the rotation to determine the

average physical production. Oonwhrslon faotors for the ex-

pression of unlike feed units In torras of corn equivalent were

provided by Morrison's feeding standards.8^ The conversion

faotors are based on the therms of net energy oontalned In each

27F. B. Morrison, Feeds end Feeding (Ithaca, Hew York,
o. 1936).
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feedstuff and enable each Individual orop product to be ex-

pressed In terms of corn. The conversion factors employed

are as follows

i

Corn (bu.

)

1.000 bushels No. 2 yellow oorn
Wheat (bu.) 1.146 * " "

Oats (bu.) 0.460 " "
"

Alfalfa (ton) 18.715
Sorghum train (bu.) 0.950

"

3tover (ton) 5.614 " " " " "

One acre average
wheat pasture 1.670 " • .

The corn equivalents of eaoh orop when produced on Land Type

2 are! corn, 2P.05| wheat, 21.92f oats, IB. 09; alfalfa, S8.S3.

A sin liar calculation was mode for C8ch of the soils. The

average production In oorn equivalent was determined by

weighting the yields aocordlne to the frequenoy of ooeurronee

In the rotation and averaging.

The conversion of standard yields such as bushels of

wheat or tons of alfalfa to corn equivalent la a relatively

exaot procedure. The evaluation of products such as wheat

pasture and stover presents a more complicated problem. The

aotual feeding values are less standardised and the problem

la further complicated by the faot that under nravalllng

management conditions, a considerable quantity of such feeds

may be wasted.

In determining the physical production of the oorn and

sorghum stover, the weight of stover produced was calculated

for each land type. This quantity was Included In the total

production at 30 percent the value of an equal weight of

alfalfa. The eomporative value of the stover was based on



standard* used In production adjustment studies nt the Kansas

Agricultural Experiment station.20 It allows for the faot that

stover la Inferior to alfnlfa as a feedstuff and also con-

siders the fact that under farm conditions In Kansas, the

atover produoed Is only partially utilised. This evaluation

•111 be discussed at greater length when the economic produc-

tivity of cropland Is determined.

The wheat pasture v/as asslf-ned a value In keeping with

the evaluations of average wheat pasture In this region as

determined by the same production adjustment studies. The fact

that wheat pasture la not fully utilized under farm conditions,

la considered In the rating.

When the yields which may bo expected from each crop have

been oonverted to an equivalent amount of corn, the Individual

oorn equivalents may be weighted aocordlng to the frequency In

the rotation nnd averaged. This value represents the average

production of the soil for the management system employed.

It 13 not the production of any one particular crop and de-

pends upon the rotation used. Thus, a management system est-

ploying only alfalfa would yield appreciably more physical

product than one employing only oats. This consideration is

of some l;.-.portonoe In determining the rotation to be used

for purposes of evaluating the land types. If the physical

product Is to be oompared, the crops used on the soils being

Production Adjustment Studies, Kansas Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Department of Agricultural Economics. Unpublished
material.
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compared should have about the sane percentage of roughage

producing crops or the relationships may be distorted.

The specific operations performed and the details concern-

ing production and disposal of orops are discussed under the

determination of economic productivity as economic faotors have

a prime bearing In their seleotlon.

The oorn equivalent produced on eeeh land type In Nemaha

County when utilized for cultivated orops la shown In Table 5.

Motive Pasture . Carrying capaolty of native pasture by

land typos was calculated In the same manner as were the yields

of Individual orops. Information was available to Indicate

the percentage of the total pasture area of the county which

was located on each land typo. The average yield for pasture

was baaed on an overage currying capacity of four acres per

animal unit.89 This yield was determined by a committee of

Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station personnel and has been

used extonslvely for area analysis and adjustment studies In

Nemaha County and surrounding areas.

In making the rating, paature production waa eatlnated In

terms of prevailing management practices and prevailing

methods and techniques aa well as by the general conditions

of the pasture grasses.

29
Ibld.



Table 5. General orop rating, oorn equivalent produced, and
estimated beef produotlon per acre In cropo,
Nemaha County, Konnaa

1 i natinatiS corn i Katlnatad*
I General : equivalent i prodv.otlon of

Land type t orop i produced per i beef per aore
1 ratlnr/1 « aore (bu. \M t In oropa ( lbs

.

)/Z

1 02 49.8 500
11 M 57.9 266
e 60 27.1 1M

21 24 10.6 74
22
23 65 28.7 180
281 59 10,2 127
24 48 P2.6 188
25 25 10.0 70
S 81 41.2 288
SI
52
55

4-41 88 soe
County
average 68 50.7 215

^Average of the ratlng8 for Individual oropa weighted accord-
lng to the frequency of occurrence In a representative ro-
tation.

*Eatl-ated production of the Individual oropa was oonverted
to oorn equivalent (F. D, I'orrlson, Feeda and Feeding; . Ithaea,
Hew York, o. 1956. pp. 955-1000.) and weighted according to
the frequeney of occurrence In the representative rotation.

One buahel of corn equlvolent will produce approximately
1# of beef when utlllted by ateers weighing between 400 and
1000/?. (Morrlaon'a Feeds and Feeding , p. 645.)
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The ratine" n(' carrying capacities of tho several land

types when utilized for native pasture are shown In Table 6.

The carrying oapaolty Is directly proportional to the pasture

rating for the land type. The pounds of beef produced per acre

were enleulated according to the management system described

above. The beef produced by each land type Is shown In the

right hand column of Table 6.

Temporary Pasture . The use of cropland for temporary

pasture purposes has been a common practice In Kemaha County."

This Is particularly time of dairy farms. The yield of sweet

olover, sudan and similar orops when utilized In this manner

also oan be measured by the quantity of beef produced.

The method of utilizing temporary pasture as used In this

study should prove satisfactory, but the gains of the steers

are based on approximate yields and should reoelve further

verification. The Kansas Agricultural Experiment station has

used the relationship of three to one In comparing the carry-

ing oapaolty of temporary pastures to native pastures. Ob-

viously, the yield of temporary pasture on a t;lven soil will

not always be throe times tho yield of that soil If utilized

for native pasture. This is due to the fsot that the yield of

temporary pasture Is related to the orop ratlnga while the

yield of native pasture la related to the pasture ratings.

^The sample area of 80 aeotlons which was planlmetered as
a pert of the Nemaha County study lndloated that B.48 peroent
of the cropland In Hemaha County was in sweet olover. The area
In sudan and other temporary pasture orops was not determined.
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Table 6. Relative rating, estimated carrying capacity and
estimated beef produotlon p*r aore In native pas-
ture, Nemaha County, Kansas.

» « 7-Jstl atod cnrry- : BfnNN ™
I Rating t lng oapaolty t beef production

Land type i for native i aores per i per acre In
> pasture i animal unlt/1 ; native pasturo/g

1 100 2.91 79
11 85 3.43 67
8 60 4.79 48

21 45 S«K S«
22 40 7,11 38
28 60 4.79 48

231 40 .1 32
24 50 1.71 40
25 50 5.75 40
5 100 2.91 79
31 75 5.90 59
38 50 5.75 40
33 55 5.23 44

4-41 95 3.07 75
County
average 72.6/3 4.00/4 88

"Hjnder constant management equivalent to the management pre-
vailing throughout the county over the period used as a base In
estimating the county carrying oapaolty figure. Computed by
using the long-time average oarrylng oapaolty with the pro-
ductivity ratings.

^Computed from estimated carrying oapaolty using 230 pounds
of beef as the average produotlon per animal unit for the full
gracing season.

Weighted on the basis of the aoreage of oasture In eaoh
land type.

Average oarrylng capacity of native pastures In Nemaha
County as estimated by a oomnlttee of Kaunas Agricultural
Experiment Station personnel as a part of the Production Ad-
justment studies In Kansas, 1935,
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For any given soil these ratings nay, or nay not, be the same.

In this study, the carrying capacity of a potation of

sweet clover and audan grass, was considered to be one and

one-third acres per anlmol unit for the grazing season or

three tinea the average carrying capaolty of native pasture*

Sweet olover and sudan wero selected as typloal temporary

pasture orops for the aroa, and the production on each soil

was made proportional to the relative ratings of the land

types for a rotation of this nature \e In the case of pas-

ture and the other cultivated orops, the ylelda may be weighted

by the area of the crop on each land type and averaged to give

the figure which had been found to be a long-tire yield for

the county. This serves as a useful cheek of the calcu-

lations employed.

The ratings for temporary pasture, the oarrying capacity

and pounds of beef produoed per acre are indicated In Table 7.

It should be emphasized that the yield figures for temporary

pasture are extremely limited. This method of handling the

land la Included to illustrate the possibilities In evaluating

land types and not to provide a dependable working figure for

temporary peature production. Additional information in re-

gard to the gains which could be expected from this land use

should enable future Investigator* to include It as a major

part of the evaluation. Yields In temporary pasture have not

been compared to other cropland or to native pasture uses.
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Table 7. Estimated rating for temporary paaturo and pro-
duction in pounda of beef per aore,^ Nemaha County,
Kansas.

: i istinatet', carry- : HHhIm
1 Rating for : ing capacity t production In

Land type i i temporary t acrea per t pounds beef
t paature/2 i animal unlt/3 I per acre

1 90 1.11 207
11 82 1.21 190
2 68 1.48 ISI
21 32 3.07 75

»Zl
231 80 2.00 115
23 78 1,M 178
24 60 1.67 130
25 38 2.67 M
3 95 1.06 218

31/4
327|
332

4-41 92 1.08 213

^These figures should be taken as only a rough eatl'-ato ow-
lng to the i Incomplete Information available concernlng oarry-
lng oapaclty of temporary pastures.

"Average of ratings foi ' sweet clover and sudan --rasa.

Carrying capacity was determined In- relation to an oa-
tl atod average of 1.33 acrea per anlnal unit.
figure uaed for area 4 In the adjustment studies oonduoted at
the Kaneaa Agricultural Experiment Station.

4Hot evaluated for erops because of lta low productive
oapaclty.



Conversion of Crop and Pasture Production
to a Common Unit

For purposes of comparison, the corn equivalent produced

by each land type In crops has been converted to the quantity

of beef which could be produced by that quantity of corn.

This permits a direct comparison with the pasture production

values. One bushel of No, 2 yellow corn has been considered

to be the equivalent of seven pounds of beef. This figure has

been determined by feeding tests employing good quality steers,

weighing between 400 and 1000 pounds.51

The same common denominator could be employed to convert

the pasture production In terms of beef to a oorn equivalent

In terms of bushels of oorn. In either case, the relationships

would be the same. Pounds of beef have been employed in this

study because the measurement of pasture productivity has been

the dominant consideration and this Is the most common measure

of pasture production.

The total production of oropland In pounds of beef is

shown by lsnd types in Table 5.

TSorrieon, op, oit., p, 543,
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Determination of Average Physical Productivity Itatlnga
for Cropland

General physical productivity ratings may be defined as

averages of Individual physical crop productivity rating. They

do not represent the productive oapaolty of the land for any

particular crop. For this reason, the general productivity

ratine of a soil may vary with changes In the cropping system*

General productivity ratings are useful In making com-

parisons on the basis of general agricultural value or In pre-

senting material in graphic form* The Index indicated for

general productivity In tails study Is comparable to the Index

derived by methods whloh rate the soil for physical orop pro-

duction In genoral. The Storle Index, discussed under pro-

ductivity ratings, Is a rating of this nature*

General physical productivity Indexes for this study have

been derived by averaging the Individual productivity indexes

for the oropa grown In tho rotation. Esoh index has been

weighted by the frequency with whloh the crop has been grown.

Genoral physical productivity Indexes, or ratings, for orop-

land nre presented in Table S. These general orop indexes

have been employed throughout this paper for purposes of

graphic preaentatlon and eoraparisor..



COMPARISONS BASED OH PHYSIOAT, PRODUCTIVITY

Relationship of Physical Produot to the
Productivity Ratines

Matlve Pasture . The productivity ratings for native pas-

ture and the pounds of beef produced per acre In pasture are

shown In Table 6. This same Information Is plotted In Fig. 1.

The production on pasture has been calculated In direct pro-

portion to the pasture rating and the physical productivity

values fall along a straight line. The data show that the

beef production per acre increases .8 pounds for every point

the pasture rating lncreaaes. On average pasture, rating

72.6, the beef produotlon Is 68 pounds x>er acre. This would

provide for 230 pounds of Leef production per animal unit on

four aores of average pasture.

Crops . The general productivity ratings for crops and

the beef produotlon In crops are shown In Table 5. The same

Information la plotted In Fig. 2. In this oase, the physical

productivity values do not fall directly on the line as was

ths oase for pasture production. This Is due to the fso^ thst

the crop produotlon was calculated by uslni; more than one

crop. The absolute change In physical produot did not bear

the same relationship to a unit change In the productivity

rating for one orop as It did for another. Two soils might

have the sane general productivity Index but slightly







different physical production when the Indexes ore calculated

In this manner. One of the average ratings may be high be-

cause of its rating for oats, a relatively low produolng crop,

while the other Is hlfh because of Its high rating for alfalfa,

a hlch yielding crop. This consideration should be kept In

mind when making physical productivity comparisons by this

method. If the physical productivities of two areas are to

be compared, the orops used In the evaluation should be com-

parable In their capacity to yield feed units. Thus a com-

parison of a soil producing oats with one producing alfalfa

probably would be worthless.

The regression line Indicates that beef production per

acre In crops lr.croases 3.5 pounds for every point the crop

rating Increase. On the average cropland, rating 65, the beef

production Is 215 pounds per aore.

Temporary Pasti'.re . The productivity ratings for tem-

porary pasture and the estimated number of pounds of beef pro-

duced per aero are shown in Table 7. The same Information Is

plotted In Fig. 3. The production of temporary pasture has

been calculated In the same manner as native pasture and the

physical productivity values fall along a straight line. The

data show that the beef production per aore lnoreases 2.3

pounds for every point the temporary pasture rating lnoreases.

The Information on temporary pasture la limited and the values

presented above should bo considered as preliminary.
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Varlatlona In Productivity

General orop ratings, native pasture ratings and estim-

ated beef production In eroos or native pasture are shown by

land types In Table 8.

The general crop ratings range from a high of 92 on Land

Type 1 to a low of 23 on Land Type 28. This indicates that

on a physical productivity basis, Land Tyoe 1 will produce

four times aa much product as will Land Type 25. If produc-

tivity ratlnga were available for the extremely poor cropland

classified aa Land Types 22, 31, 32 and 33, this spread

would be appreciably greater.

The pasture ratlnga range from a high of 100 on Land

Types 1 and 3 to a low of 40 on Land Type 22. This spread Is

wide but Is not extreme when compared to the range In orop oro-

ductlvlty lndloated above. The best soil when used for native

paature, will produce 2.6 tl ea aa muoh product as will the

poorest soil In the county. It should be remembered that the

least productive soils of the county have been rated for pas-

ture and are Included In thla range.

Thla atudy haa shown that land types are considerably more

variable In terms of ability to produce cultivated crops than

they are In terma of ability to produoe native paature. Thla

variation la the result of the differing soil requirements of

crops and paature. While a deep, well drained, fertile soil



may be desirable In either land use, pasture la much less In-

fluenced by features such as slope, stonlnesa, erosion and

similar oharaoterlstlca. I'or this reoaon a soil may be rela-

tively aatlefnotory for oaature production and fall to qualify

aa a orop soil.

Relation of Crop Production to Paature Production

The average llemaha County soil When utilized for native

pasture, will produoe 26.9 peroent as many pounds of beef as

When employed for a typical rotation of cultivated crops. Stated

conversely, the overage soil In the county. If used for crops,

will produoe 3.7 tlrres as rauoh beef (or oorn equivalent) aa

•hen uaetf for native paature under the management praetloea

prevailing In the area.

Thla Information, together with the percentage relation-

ships of pasture production to crop production for the In-

dividual land types. Is ahown In the rlghthand column of Table

8.

The phyaloal production la greater for oropa than for

paature on all soils for whloh ratings are available but the

Individual land types show marked variation when the nroduetlon

of paature la compared to the production of oropland. The per-

centage relationships, aa ahown by the table, vary from 24.3

percent on Land Type 4-41 to 57.1 on Land Type 2B. The better

land typee, aa Indicated by high orop and paature productivity

ratlnt.a ahow an appreciably greater apread between paature and



Table 8* Relative ratine and beef production per aore for
oropland and native pasture and relationship of
crop production to pasture nroduotlon, Nemaha
County, Kansas.

t I >

: General i Native :

Land i crop t pasture i_

type i rating i rating i"

I J L

ntl-ated beef
produced
per acre

Crops 'start

Peroentaf e
pasture

production la
of crop

production

1 92
11 02
2 60
21 24
MA
23 55
231 39
24 48
25 23
3 81
BlA
S27T
33/T

4.41 88
County
average 65

100
85
00
45
40
60
40
50
50

100
tl
60
55
92

72.6

300
266
190
74

180
127
158
70

288

300

215

79
67
48
36
32
48
38
40
40
79
59
40
44
79

58

.:

25.2
25.3
'

.

'

27.0
26.2
25.3
67.1
27.4

24.3

26.P

1Mot evaluated for crops beoause of Its low productive
oapaolty.



orop productivity than do the poorer soils,

Thl» relationship lndloates that enphaale should be placed

on cropland uses for the better soils as exemplified by Land

Types 4-41 and 1, while pasture requirements rcl^ht best be

satisfied by employing the poorer soils as exemplified by

Land Types 21 and 25 for grazing.

FUIDAMBUTALS OP ECONOMIC PRODUCTIVITY 3TUDIM

Significance of Economic Productivity

Economic productivity refers to the economic rent which

a given land type will produce under clearly defined systems

of management. It Is a measure of the Income producing

oapaelty of land, and as such, Is of paramount importance In

determining the land value. Tax assessors, farm credit

sgenoles, farm managers and jrospeetlve purchasers attach

major significance to eoonomlo returns. Other factors suoh

as yields, total physical produot, prloes and costs are con-

sidered becsuse they exert an Influence upon this dominating

faotor of economic return,

Eeonomlo rent from a fclven piece of land may vary as the

land use and management system changes. This variation la one

of the primary faotors responsible for the organisation of

agriculture as It exists today. Thue, the prevailing organi-

zation In Nemaha County has resulted from the efforts of
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farmers and stockmen to adapt their resources to the physical

and economic conditions which prevail. The economic rent

from a speelflo area of land provides a yardstick by whloh

the desirability of competing land uses or management systems

may be measured.

This study was planned as a measure of both physical and

eoonomle productivity of land types when used for native pas-

ture and for cultivated crops under prevailing farm conditions.

Physical yields were determined under these assumptions

and are available as a basis upon which the economic rent to

the several land types may be ascertained. The values for

economic rent as determined in the economic productivity

studies provide the most dependable evaluation of pasture and

cropland productivity available for the area.

Faotors Affeotlng Econotnlo Productivity

Physical Productivity . The eoonomlo rent which may be

expeoted from a t;ivon land type la determined by a number of

faotors. The most fundamental of these Is the physical pro-

ductivity of the land Itself. The quantity and quality of

product which will be available to pay expenses and provide a

net return to the land Is dlreotly affeoted by the physical

oapabllltlea of the soil. In the preoedtng discussions, It

has been emphasised that physical productivity alone does not

provide sufficient Information to determine the land uae. It

should be remembered, however, that before the economic rent
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ean be calculated, the physical rosponse of the land to the

various praotloos and treatments must be known. Hiyslcul In-

formation for use In this study has been provided by the pro-

ductivity ratings and average yields for Nemaha County.

•--
|

•;
j

loaf. rloei -ocojvo.- fa« Om pfc|ilMl ->-

ducts and the relative costs Incurred In producing them have

an 1 portant bearing on economic rent or economic productivity.

These factors must be considered along with the physical pro-

ductivity and help to determine the net production of the

land. Thus, the land use or management system uhlch provides

the greatest physloal output may not be the most profitable

In an eoonomlo sense. The added costs neoessary to produoa the

last unit of product may be greater than the price whloh can

be roallzed from Its sale.

Prices and costs of labor, capital and materials are

ordinarily considered as beyond the control of the Individual

land owner or farm operator. They exist aa a result of the

general economic order, of the demand and supply situation for

the products and services considered. Economic rent Is depen-

dent upon these faotors just as It Is dependent upon the In-

herent physical capabilities of the land. As population numbers,

consumer habits, availability of natural resources and related

faotors change, the relationships between prices and costs

change and economic rent to land la affected oorreapondlngly.

In this study price and cost relationships which have existed

In the past and which appear probable In the future, have been



employed In determining the economic rent to the land types

for each of the land uses considered.

Management Systems and Quality of Management . The general

nature and significance of management systems and quality of

management have been dlscussoti but their speolal economic

Implications should be mentioned. The economic rent from land

varies with the land use and method of handling the land and

Its produots. This Is due, partly to the change In physical

output, and partly to the feot that the changing raanagoment

systems may Involve greater or lesser costs. A change from

livestock erasing to crop farming may Involve a considerable

Increase In physical produet and gross Income but It will also

Involve an extensive ohange In production methods and costs*

In this study, the Information fathered In the area analysis

study of Hemsha County has been employed together with any

other available data In an attempt to determine the existing

management system snd minllty of management. These estimates

have been employed as a basis for determining the economic

rents

.

In other studies, having different goals or objeotlvos,

the management systems may be varied from farm to farm or may

bs applied at a different level of efficiency. In studies of

this nature, the eoonomlo rent would vary when management

systems or quality of management varied while Inherent physical

productivity, prices and coats would remain oonstnnt. The

objeotlve of such an approach would be to Indicate the relative
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profitability of the several organizations or methods under

given oondltlons.

Location. The location, or geographic position, of land

la important because of transportation costs* The effects of

location may be felt in the form of higher or lower prices or

as higher or loser marketing and transportation costs.

Beoause the location of land Is fixed, the factor of lo-

cation Is felt by the landowner In the form of price modifi-

cations. In evaluating an area of land, the geographic

position and such factors as kind and miallty of roads must

be considered.

For areas such aa Hemaha County, the general economic

productivity of land for farm uses Is not materially Influenced

by location. The more remote sections are affected In the

form of slightly higher marketing costs.

In this study, the factor of location has not been taken

Into consideration. The aevoral land types are Intermingled

throughout the county. Thla study deals with land types aa

such and does not distinguish between an area of a given land

type In one part of the county and another area of that same

land type In a different portion of the county. If the Infor-

mation presented In thla study is to be applied to a specific

faro, the faotor of location must be considered In the deter-

mination of Ite value.
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Approaches to Eeonomlo Productivity Studios

Eeonomlo produotlvlty nay be determined In many ways.

Any person who places a monetary value on in area of agricul-

tural land has arrived at an eoonomlc produotlvlty figure or

its equivalent In terms of total value even though he may not

approach the problem In this manner. Other 'actors, as amenity

values and anticipated changes In land prloes, may modify the

evaluations baaed on eoonomlo produotlvlty but eeldom exert

more than secondary Influence*

Kstl ates of value may be based on anything from a super-

ficial Inspection of the farm lands and buildings to a thorough

and detailed budgetary analysis of anticipated costs and ex-

penses under prescribed eoonomlc conditions and management

praotloes.

Most of the approaches may be classified under one of the

two headings discus aed below.

Direct Methods . The dlreot method may be referred to aa

the "budget" approach. This technique has been used widely In

farm management work and has enjoyed some favor In farm oredlt

and appraisal studies.

A budget Is a proposed plan of organisation and operation

for the farm business. It contains a list of the Items of

Income and expense shloh may be expeoted from a given land

type of specified physical produotlvlty when handled In a
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designated manner under given economic oon^ltlons. When

properly prepared, It presents a complete plan or picture of

the business operations for the period under consideration

and may be uaert to provide an estimate'"! not return to the

land cfter all charges for labor, capital and management have

been deducted. A somewhat similar approach la available

through the use of aotual farm records or experiences.

This direct approach has several advantages. It Is

flexible. That la. It may be adapted to varloua land usee,

prices or management syetema. It provides a realistic measure

of what may be expected under the conditions Imposed,

If Information on costs, practices, labor requirements

and similar oonalderatlone la available, It may be employed

with less field work than a 8tudy baaed on some of the In-

direct methods described below. The results of the analyals

are clear out and to the point. They do not have to be re-

worked or evaluated to Indicate a direct monetary figure for

economic rent.

The major objection to the budget approaeh has bean baaed

on the assumption that budgets are hypothetical and do not

represent conditions which actually exist. This criticism Is

only partially Juatlfled. The major ahortcomlnp of budget

work lies, not In the nature of the budget Itself, but In the

nature of the standards which are available for the preparation

of budgets. Budget standards provide prices, costs, production

practices, labor requirements, feed requirements and related
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Information necessary to lntelllf antly r>lan the organisation

and operation of the farm. They way be based on existing con-

ditions or upon some arbitrary level of efficiency. In either

case, the determination of budget standards Is a major problem

In Itself and has not been considered as a direct objective of

this study.

The budget standards employed have been obtained from two

major sources. The first has been the preceding area analysis

and land-use adjustment study in Nemaha County.32 This study

will hereafter be referred to as the"Nemaha County study". A

considerable quantity of Information pertaining to local con-

ditions In the spenlflo area was oolleoted and used In the

preparation of farm budgets at that time. The second major

source of Information has been the unpublished standards on

production methods and operations emoloyed by the Department

of Agricultural Koonomlos at the Kansas Agricultural Experiment

Station. These standards are based on controlled experiments,

field surveys and account book data representing hundreds of

farms.

When the available Information was not adequate for the

purposes of the study, modifications were made or supplementary

standards were derived. Additional Information concerning

costs and management practices would be of considerable value

for purposes of supplementing or modifying present budget

32 „
Pine, "Area Analysis and Agricultural Adluatmenta in

Henaha County, Kansas." loo. clt.
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standards.

A second objeotlon to the budget method deals with the

work necessary for the preparation of budgets to represent

Individual farms or land types. If adequate budget standards

are available, the preparation of budgets for each land type

under each major land use should not require an excessive

amount of time. For purposes of Individual farm unit appraisal,

the budget provides one of the best Indications of economic

value.

Indirect Methods . The lndlreot methods for determining

physical productivity are numerous and varied. The most

common approach Is provided by a vlsusl lnspeetlon of the

land and an Interpretation of the visible characteristics as

profile slope, growing orops, and farm buildings In terms of

previous experience with similar land or similar farms. This

approach Is subjective and depends almost entirely upon the

experience and Judgment of the appraiser.

Several modifications of this method have been employed

In determining general land classifications for broad agri-

cultural areas. In these studies the number and condition of

farm buildings, mortgage delinquency and similar faetors have

been related to the economic productivity of the land.

It Is obvious that this approach does not Indicate speolfle

productivity for each land type as there msy be several land

types in the same farm. It Is also true that such an appraisal

considers only the general land use as observed and does not



evaluate specific land uses suoh aa the employment of native

pasture, temporary pasture, or cultivated crooa,

APPLICATION OF THE METHOD

Partial Budgets

The dlreet approach has been selected for the conversion

of Inherent physloal productivity to economic productivity

under economic conditions and management systems existing In

Nemaha County*

The budget methods ordinarily employed have been modified

to fit the requirements of this study. Those Income and oost

Items which have a dlreot bearln/- upon the economic rent have

been retained and developed. Those portions of the conven-

tional farm budget which do not bear directly upon the economlo

rent have been modified or eliminated, Aa an example, budgets

for cropland Include complete Information on rotations, tillage

practices, harvesting techniques, disposal of the products and

the corresponding income and expense Items, They do not ln-

olude a llvestoek organization or the Income and expense Items

connected with a livestock program.

This speciflo approach was adapted for several reasons.

In a general farming area In which a varied rotation was

oommon, no single crop or single enterprise would provide

sufficient Information to determine either the physical or



economic productivity under prevailing conditions. For this

reason, a typical rotation was selected. The crops produced

were evaluated at long-tli e average prloes to determine the

gross return from the land. This technique was used to elimin-

ate the Influences of management systems, location, price,

cost and related faotora which Influence the profitability of

livestock enterprises without exerting an appreciable effect

upon the economic rent to tho agricultural land Itself. There

has been no attempt to Isolate crop production as the only

enterprise on actual farms. This technique merely attempts

to evaluate the feeds and grains produced by the land at

their local exohange value without Involving tho complications

of a complete orop and livestock budget. Fixed coats and

labor or management charges on the typloal farms have been ap-

portioned to the oropland In keeping with the portion of the

particular expense lnourred In producing the crop.

Pasture evaluations In this study have Included a live-

stock enterprise. This approach has been neoessary because

pasture must be harvested by livestock. In this onse, the

farm organisation, of which the pasture was considered to be

a part, has been assumed to Include phases of production other

than graslng. This is typloal of Nemaha County farms. The

costs and Income evaluations as employed In the budgets have

been determined with this consideration In mind.

It has been felt that the employment of this modification

of the budget method would result In the most dependable
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appraisal of economic crop and pastureland productivity

possible with the physical data, budget standards and re-

sources available for studies of thla nature at this tine,

Labor and Management Charges

The determination of an amount to charge for labor and

management was the most difficult problem encountered In pre-

paring the budgets.

Tho charge selected was 40 oents per hour of man labor

employed. The number of hours needed to complete the several

farm operatlona was determined by the budget standards* This

value of 40 oents per hour has been employed In all budgets

but constitutes an appreciably large portion of the total

production costs for cropland than It does for native pasture.

The most serious weakness of an hourly wage charge Ilea

In the faot that all labor performed In the varying farm taaka

does not Include tho same portion of pay for management. The

work performed for one enterprise, or for one operation with-

in an enterprise, may be entirely labor and should be evaluated

at no more than the average wage rate for hired labor of that

level. Other tasks are made up primarily of management and

Involve a considerable amount of Judgment and experience.

These operatlona should be evaluated at a higher rate. Another

approach would assess a definite fixed sum for management

purposes and value the labor at the going rate of wagea, Thla
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It one of the best theoretical approaches but preaenta con-

siderable difficulty when an attempt Is made to determine the

amount which ahould be used as a oharge for management.

In thia atudy, the charge for labor and the charge for

management have not been separated. Both were Included In

the 40 cents per hour whloh waa uaed aa a labor oharge In all

budgets. Thia value for the farm operator* labor and manage-

ment would provide a total Income of (1200 per year for the

farmer who spends 3,000 houra at productive labor on the farm.

The average net farm Income for 808 annual records of

546 Kanaaa Farm Management Aaaoolatlon farms for the years

1934 to 1040 hat been $1727.SS Thia figure lnoludea lntereat

on Investment, family labor, and the value of farm prodtiota

used In the home. When these faotors have been deducted, the

cash payment for operator's labor and management would

approximate $1200.00 per year.

Lord and aaaoelatea have uaed $1200.00 aa the standard

labor and management return for rural famlllea In determining

the value of land for aaaeaament purpoaea In Vontana.84

When more adequate standards become available, It may

be poaalble to separate labor and management ohargea and thua

obtain greater aooureey of detail In making evaluatlona of thia

nature.

Myrtle A. Ounaelman, "Farm Inoome and Living Coata."
Kanaaa Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin Ho. R27,
June, 1948.

54
Lord, Voelker and Oleaeker, op. elt.



Determination of Koonomle Productivity

General Approaoh . Eaoh lend type haa been evaluated

for use as cropland, native pasture and temporary pasture.

The Inherent differences In organization consistent with these

three major land uses have necessitated a separate management

system for each.

In all evaluations, the physical production has been

multiplied by the long-time avoraje price to determine tross

return* All costs, Including operating expenses, depreciation,

interest on Investment In working capital and buildings, labor,

management and taxes on working capital and buildings have been

deduoted from the gross Income to provide the net return or

economic rent. This residual, the economic rent from the

land, Is the amount available for payment of land taxes, soil

conservation costs and return to the landowner. The return

to the owner when capitalized at the prevailing Interest rate,

becomes the primary determinant of agricultural land value.

The three management systems employed have been devised

with the objeotive of making the coats, prices and management

proficiency for the three major land uses as consistent as

possible. This Is an essential requirement of the method If

results are to be comparable.

It Is felt that the relationship between the various coat

and Inoome Items Is of major importance while the actual level



Is of lesser significance. If costs and prions are approxi-

mately the same percentage above average, the net result la

not likely to be seriously affeoted. The same condition

applies to comparisons between the different land uses. If

the relative prloea for erop produote are In line with the

relative prloea for pasture 'iroducts, the relation between

eoonomlc rents from cropland and pasture Is not likely to be

seriously distorted. Of course, the actual prloe level Is of

considerable importance in plaolng a specific dollar valuation

upon land and It Is dealrable that the date employed refleot

the specific level of prices and oosts as well as the relative

values*

The eoonomlc rent for any pertleulsr year orobebly will

not be equal to the calculated value. This Is due to the

variation in yields and prices. Over a period of several

years, the fluctuations will be averaged to the extent that

the averages of the yearly eoonomlc rente for the period should

approximate the value calculated using average prloe, oost and

yield date.

Cropland . The gross return from each land type In crops

was determined by employing the physical production found in

the first section of this study with long-time average farm

prloea for the area. Marketing ohargea have not been Included

for the crops commonly consumed on the ferm.

The specific praotioea followed have been based upon the

budget standards for eastern Kansas as employed by the Kansas



Agricultural Experiment station and upon the standard* de-

rived and utilised In the preceding Komaha County study.

They have been oarefully appralead to determine their appli-

cability to productivity atudlea of this nature. The charge

for labor and management waa 40 cents per hour. The ehargea

for machinery eost and machinery Investment per crop acre and

relate* factors are based upon the standards employed In cal-

culating farm budgets for the area analysis and adjustment

study In Nemaha County. In soma Instances, these ohargea

have been modified to more nearly comply with conditions which

exist over the county or to better adapt the data to manage-

ment systems or practices employed in the study.

The costs and charges hive been held oonatant for each

land typo whenever experience would Indicate that this

situation actually exists. Thus, machinery Investment per

acre, taxes, Interest rates and planting and cultivating ex-

penses have been hold constant for the several land types pro-

ducing the same erope. Those charges which change with pro-

duction, such aa harvesting costs, have been varied In pro-

portion to the yields but were never reduced below a apeclfle

fixed amount which represented the minimum charge necessary to

harvest any of the crop. Additional Information concerning the

responses of crops to management systems and the physical costs

of achieving these responsoa would enable the Investigator to

vary the praotloea or management aystems on individual land

types. This prooedure is aubjeot to the advantagea and
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limitations discussed under the heading "Management Systems".

The machinery costs on farma producing sorghums In the

rotation have not been considered to be the ease no thoae on

farms produeint oorn. This variation was the result of the

differences In harvesting methods for oorn and sorthuns. In

either case, the organisations have been developed to repre-

sent typical conditions In the areas producing those orops.

A cropland area of 160 aores was used for the determin-

ation of eaonomlo rent to land when employed for crop pro-

duction. It represents a orop acreage somewhat larger than

that whloh exiats on the average Nemaha County farm but la

appreciably smaller than the typical Farm Management Associ-

ation farm in Type-of-Farming Area 4 of Kansas.SB The lmpor-

tsnee of this factor la modified by the fact that tha machinery

Investment, maohlnery oost, labor, fuel oil and related charges

are furnished on a per-acre basis by the budget standards. It

was felt that an area of 160 acros would enable the operator

to utilize the machinery available and employ his time and

management In an effeotlve manner and that the resulting net

income to the land would be In keeping with the not income

whloh may be expeoted In this oounty as new and better methods

and praotioos are developed and applied.

The building investment waa established at $750 por farm.

3BMllton Manuel and Associates, "Kansas Farm Management
Summary and Analysis." Kansas Agricultural KT.perlment rtatlon
Agricultural Koonomlos Report »o. 89. 1945.



That* buildings represented shelter for the equipment and any

grain, feed or supplies v/hich night be charged to the orop

enterprises. Their value was baaed on the V 250C building In-

vestment employed for complete farm budgets In the preceding

Nemaha County study.

The lnveatment In seed and supplies was estimated at

ilOO.

Tha orop machinery Investment has been $7.50 per crop

acre. This value Is based on a total machinery Investment of

v 10,00 per orop sore. At long-time average farm prloea of

crop machinery, as shown by Tenton and Dsrcersa , this Invest-

ment would be ample to aupply the equipment necessary to

carry out the orop production and harvesting operations as

outlined below.

The totsl building and equipment lnveatment for crop pro-

duction when calculated in the preceding manner waa $2050,

This value itos employed In each budget as the sane equipment

was required for efficient production irrespective of tho land

t— -.

Interest on the Investment in buildings, supplies and

equipment has been calculated at five percent. Thla charge

represents a long-tire average interest rate. It is probnbly

low when considered In terms of Interest ratee on working

capital but would be satisfactory when compared to rates on

36F. c, tenton and Mm L, Barger, "The Coat of Using Farm
Machinery." Kansas State College Engineering Kxperlnent
batlon Bulletin Ho. aS. April! 1545.
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r«al estate loans.

Taxes on Investment In buildings, supplies and equipment

were oaleulated at 0,75 percent. This Is the rate whloh was

determined and employed In the Nemaha County study.

Crop machinery repairs and depreciation were ohurged at

the rate of VZ.00 per oore for rotations prortuolng oorn and

i2.50 per acre for rotations producing sorghums. The dif-

ference In charges was necessary to keep machinery expense*

for the two land uses comparable. The aorghuse were bound and

threshed with a combine while oorn was picked by hand. Thw

charge la In keeping with standards employed In the Nemaha

County study and with the charges as determined by ronton

and larger.

Building depreciation and costs were considered In re-

lation to similar costs as employed in the KomaUa study.

The annual charge was $40.50 per farm unit.

A marketing charge of $0.12 per bushel of wheat has been

made, wheat prices as used In the study represented the Kansas

City market and this oharge covered hauling, freight, and

middlemen's margins. No marketing oharge has been deducted

for handling the remaining grain or hay. The local market

price haa been employed in evaluating these products and the

assumption haa been that they would be fed on the farm. Any

aurplus could be sold or a deficiency could be made up at

prevailing local prices.

The operations and specific proctlcee employed In produc-

ing the crops have been based upon unpublished standards used



by the Kansas Agricultural Experiment "tatlon in Kastern

Kansas studies. They indicate the equipment needed, the num-

ber of hours of man or hor3e labor and the number of gallons

of fuel and oil necessary to complete the operations. In oal-

oulntlng the labor and fuel requirements, each land type has

been handled in an ldontloal manner exoept for the harvesting

of certain orops. This approaoh was adapted because the pre-

vailing procedure has been to farm the several land types in

much the same manner, particularly If they occur as portions

of the same field. The harvesting charges have been varied

with changes In yields.

The manner In whloh the corn erop was handled will illus-

trate the method. The oorn was plowed (2-14"), tandem disced

(7-8'), listed (2 row), curled twloe (2 row) and cultivated

twice (2 row). These operations required 4.0 hours of man

labor, 6.8 gallons of fuel and .130 gallons of oil. They

were considered to be constant for oil land typos. Average

harvesting expenses for corn using a man and team were five

hours man labor and 10 hours horse labor per acre. The har-

vesting charge would vary with the yield of oorn but would not

fall below the cost of covering the land when harvesting a

marginal orop. The harvesting oharge, therefore, has been

related dlroctly to the relative rating of the particular land

type for oorn but has not been reduced below three hours of

man labor and six hours of horse labor on any land type.

Irrespective of yield.



Corn stover was evaluated In terms of estimated value of

standing oorn stalks as used In production adjustment studlea

at the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station.

Wheat and oat lands have been prepared In the recommended

manner and the crops have been harvested with a oomblne. In

this case, harvesting expenses were not varied. A complete

coverage of the land was necessary In any event and tho saving

In tlrre and expense when harvesting lower yields was not con-

sidered sufflolent to merit an adjustment.

Sorghums were produoed In the same manner as corn but

were bound, shocked and threshed from the shook with the com-

bine. Harvesting oharges were variable.

Alfalfa, as handled In the rotation, waa plowed up after

four years and as a result one fourth of the alfalfa land waa

considered to be newly seeded each year. Seeding rates and

expenses were determined according to the standards. Harvesting

costs wore based on three cuttings and were varied to allow

for the additional expenses Incurred In hauling and staoklng

the higher yields.

The sorghum stover was evaluated In torma of estlnated

feed value aa used In production adjuatment studies oonduoted

at the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station.

Wheat pasture was valued at $1.12 per aore on average wheat

land. This value represents a typical use system and does not

Indicate the maximum yields whloh could be obtained If thle

resource were utilised fully.
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In all budgets, a miscellaneous charge of 25 nereent of

total calculated labor costs was made for man and horse labor.

A similar charge of 10 peroent was made for fuel and oil.

Miscellaneous orop expense for the farm unit was con-

sidered to be $50.

The long time average prices and values for commodities

produoed ov purchased as determined for the Nemaha study were

employed In determining the economic rent to the several land

types. The prices employed are shown In Table 9. These prices

are representative of local conditions and should Indicate the

exohange value of the several farm commodities on the farm.

The list of Income and expense Items and the resulting

economic rent In crops Is shown for Land Type 2 In Table 10.

A orop budget and similar sanmary has been calculated for each

land type In crops*

The total gross Income and total production expenses

(with the exception of land charges and land tax) as discussed

above are shown for each land type In Table 11, The same In-

formation is plotted against the general orop rating in Fig. 4.

The gross Income, as calculated by the budget method

described, Increased 28,4 cents per acre for each point of

increase In the general crop rating. Gross Income varied from

v4.63 per acre on Land Type 2B to :.tl9.91 on Land Type 1. The

three land typos upon which a rotation Including sorghums was

used (231, 24 snd S) show slightly greater Income than the

land types of similar general crop ratings upon which oorn was
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produced. This la the result of the more Intensive utili-

sation of the sorghum 9tover and indicates the effect of

changing management systems on physical product and grosa in-
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Table 9. Satlr:ated prloes employed In the ornparatlon of
budgets.A

Coamodlty
i

unit
;

Price

Wheat^2
Com

3u.
|

$0.66
0.60

Sorghum grain « 0.55
Alfalfa Ton 8.00
Oats Bu. 0.35
Corn stovnr (standing stalks) Ton 1.00
Sorghum stover (bound) ft 2.00
Wheat pasture Acre 1.12
Steers (good to eholoe, average of
April and September price )/2

Steers (good to choice, April price )/8
Cwt. 7.84
« 8.16

Salt Pound 0.03
Han labor Hour 0.40
Horse labor H 0.08
Fuel Gallon 0.10
Oil I 0.60
Twine Pound 0.10
Alfalfa seed

it 0.14
Corn seed Bu. 2.00
Sorghum seed

(i 2.00
Marketing oharge for livestock Cwt. 0.60
Marketing wheat Bu. 0.12

^-From ffl. 11. Pine, "Area Analysis and
menta In Nemaha County. Kansas.'' Kansas

\grloultural. "djust-
Agricultural /Ixperl-
1948. Estimated m
the Kansas Agrlcul-

nont "tatlon bulletin Ho. 305. Ootdber,
consultation with the Marketing Staff of
tural Experiment Station. Long-tlrae averages were used aa

the basis for the prloea. Unless Indicated, all orleea are
at local markets or on the farm.

2Kansas City prloe.
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Table 10. Calculation of grosa Income, expenaea and economic
rent for orops on Land Type 2.

I ton laWHl*.

Reoelptai
Corn
Wheat
Oata
Alfalfa
Corn atover
Wheat pasture

Oroaa Income

£676.00
537.20
166.60
499.20
103.20

$2,028.00

Kxpensea t

Marketing wheat « 75.84
Seed purohuaed 40.00
Fuel and oil IIS.19
Machinery repalra and

dapreclatlon 320.00
Han labor 508.40
Taxes 1C.37
Interest 102.50
Mleeellaneoua orop expenae 50.00
Building depreciation and

coata 40.50
Horse labor charge 60.56

Total expenae 1.323.36

Economic rent to farm (Recelpta • Expensea

)

$ 699.64

Economic rent per acre 4.37
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Table 11. Crop rating, gross Income, expenses and oaleu-
lated eoonomle rent for a representative system
of cropping, Keraaha County, Kansas.

I ueneral t Kstl- atod : Estimated t Estimated
Land i crop t gross Income t expenses I economic rent
type s rating i per aore/1 : per aoreA t P<w* acre/g

1 92 19.91 9.59
11 82 17.64 9.18
8 60 12.67 8.30
21 24 4.93 7.36
22/3
23 58 11.63 8.21
231 39 8.68 8.40
24 48 10.69 8.75
28 23 4.63 7.32
3 81 18.52 10.15
31/3
3275
33/5

4-41 88 19.37 9.69
County
average 65 14.20 8.90

10.32
8.46
4.37

-2.42

3.42
.28

1.94
-2.69
8.37

9.68

5.30

*As determined by the hudgeta for cropland uses.

2
Estimated gross Income per aore minus estimated expenses

per acre.

8Mot rated for crops because of Its low productive capacity.
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The total expenses as calculated by the budget method In-

crease 3.4 cents p«r acre for each point of Increase In the

general crop rating. The lowest expense was shown by Land

Type 25 and the highest expense by Land Type 3. If the re-

lationship shown by the regression line Is applied throughout

the range of crop productivity, the expenses Incurred would

never fall below $6.95 per acre Irrespective of yields. This

Is the result of the fixed charges neoessary to produce any

quantity of crop oroduets under the management conditions

existing In the oounty. The three land types (831, S4 and 3)

showing the relatively high gross Income, also show a rela-

tively high production cost. This added expense Is the result

of the methods employed In cutting, shocking, and threshing

the sorghums as oonpared to the husking charge on oorn land

of comparable general crop productivity.

The regression lino for estimated expense cros.ioa the re-

gression line for oatl»ated cross Income et a physical crop

productivity rating of 37, This Indicates that crop production

under llonaha County conditions Is not profitable on soils bear-

ing a general crop rating below 37.

The general orop productivity and the economic rent per

acre la plotted by land types In Pig, 5.

Hatlve Pasture . Soaaon long grselng with yearling steers

has been employed as a management system for utilizing native

posture. The pasture has been charged with the vnlue of the

steers at the market price upon entering the pasture and has
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been credited with the estimated farm value upon leaving the

pasture. Tills eatlr-iated farm value hat been somewhat higher

than the fall market price for atookor steers. If steers are

purchased at the beginning of the gracing period and sold at

the and of the period, they must be charged with all of the

price decline aa they are not retained In the business and any

price fluctuations must be carried by pasture alone. Under

form conditions, the anlnala employed In the grazing program

are normally utilized In other phases of beef production on the

same farm, When they are handled In thla manner, the aeasonal

price deollne la not of comparable lmportaroe. The estimated

value of steers upon leaving the pasture haa been taken to be

the average of the spring and fall market prices.

Coats for mature production are based upon the experience

of ranehera aa determined in the Nemaha County study and In an

extensive study of beef cattle production methods In Chase and

Lyon Countlea.37 The oharge for fences and labor Is borne by

the pasture land but, aa In the case of cropland, the land tax

must be deduoted from the economic rent aa determined.

A paature unit of 100 acres haa been employed In thla

study. Thla acreage la somewhat larger than the paature acreage

on the average farm but like the orop aoreage, la lesa than

that of the typical Farm Munegement Asaoolntlon farm. Tor

purposes of determining the economic rent In pasturea, the

actual size of unit selected Is of minor significance so long

' Doll, Keenen, Hodgea and Pine, loc. alt.



•• the standards representing the labor, feed consumption end

other costs ere made oer steer or per aero and are average or

representative figure* typloal of the region.

The Investment In llveatook was varied directly *lth the

number of steers Which the paature was considered capable of

supporting. In each oaso, the purchase price was used and the

weight of the animals was considered to be 500 pounds as they

were placed on pasture

The Investment In fences and that portion of the Invest-

ment In watering faollltles nnd equipment whloh hao boen charged

to pasture totaled £150 and was held constant for all land

types. Charges for Interest, depreciation, and taxea on these

foollltles also were held constant.

All other chargea, labor, marketing, Interest on steers,

tax on steers, and similar considerations bave been varied

directly with the number of animals. The pasture has been

charged with one-half the yearly Interest on Investment In

steers and one-half the yearly tax. This allocation Is Justi-

fied on the aasuraptlon that the steers will be grazed one-half

the year that they alao will be utilised In other phases of

the livestock program on the typical Nemaha County farm.

A marketing charge of £0.50 per 100 pounds has be«n

oharged agalnat one-half the weight of the steera upon entering

the pasture and against all of the gain In weight while upon

pasture (230#). Thla Is considered to be the marketing oharge

proportional to the contribution of the pasture to the animal

as eventually marketed.
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Two and one-half hours of man and horao labor have been

allotted for each animal. The labor required per steer In

this particular phase of the beef production Drogram normally

would vary as the slase of the herd varied. The larger herds

might be handled for a lower labor ooat while smaller herds

would require slightly more labor per steer* Slnoe labor

charges have comprised a minor nart of total production oosts,

changes In labor requirements were not considered sufficiently

Important to Include In the calculations. The labor charge

Indicated, does not Include labor In maintaining fenoes. This

Is shown as a portion of the miscellaneous charge.

Death loss has been oharged at the rate of one-half of

one peroent for the erasing season. The only supplemental

feed haa beon 10 pounds of salt per animal.

If the investigator so desired, the Income and oosts for

all factors except a portion of the fencing and fixed equip-

ment might be determine*! on a per steer basis and this value

oould be used, within limits, In preparing eoonomle evnlunfclons

of pasture lends. If the size of unit or handling methods

changed appreciably, the oharge per steer would have to be

modified to fit the new conditions,

A complete budget was prepared for a 100-aore pasture of

average productivity In Hemaha County, The summary of Income

and expense Is shown In Table 12, This summary was employed

as • master budget. The Income and variable expense Items

for the Individual land types were determined In accordance
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with their relative carrying eapaolty. Variable expenses to-

gether with fixed expenses were then deducted from the gross

Income as calculated to determine the economic rent for In-

dividual land typea.

The return per ateer before fixed charges were deducted

was £10,68. Fixed expenses on average J.'emaha County soil,

capable of supporting 26 animals per 100-scre oaature, total

60 cents per steer. On less productive soils, capable of

supporting a smaller number of animals per 100 acres, the

fixed costs per ateer would be proportionately higher.

The net return per steer on average lleraahe County pasture

was $10.08.

The native pasture rating and estimated eoonomle rent per

•ore In native pasture are shown by land types In Table 13,

The same Information Is plotted In Fig. 6.

Temporary Paati.re . Alternate sweet clover and sudan have

been employed as temporary pasture orops. The costs have been

determined according to the budget standards for eastern

Kansas and Nemaha County. Fenolng charges, seed and seeding

expenses have been considered along with the regular pasture

charges as determined for native pasture In calculating total

costs for temporary Dasture uses. Gross Income has been deter-

mined by using the physloal production Indicated In this

study with the cattle prices as used in native pasture budgets.

The land type ratings and anticipated eoonomle rent In tempor-

ary pasture are shown In Table 14. The some Information la
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plotted against the temporary pasture productivity ratlngt

In Fig. 7. It should 1o remembered that carrying oapaolty

flgursa for temporary pasture are limited and that this Infor-

mation muat be considered aa preliminary.
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Table 12. Oroas Income, fixed and variable expense and
economic rent per acre and per steer on average
Nemaha County soil.

Item
!

1
Amount

Income

:

Llvestook aalea •1,430.79

Kxpenseai
Variable expenaeai

Livestock purchaaea
Salt
Horse labor
Man labor
Tax on llveatook
Marketing eoat
Miscellaneous
Interest on livestock

1, ,
OCO.OO
7.50
6,00

25.00
3.83
60.00
16.90
25.50

Total variable expenses £1,163.73

Fixed expense 15,00

Total expenaea 1.178.73

Bet eoonomlc rent f 252.06

Soonoralo rent per acre 2.52

Net ooonomlo rent per ateer 10.08
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Table 13. Pasture rating and 1 estlnated economic rent per
acre In native pasture. Ue&aha County, Kansas.

: Estimated
i Rating for t economic rent

Land type 1 native t per acre In
i pasture i native pasture/1

1 100 3.52
11 85 2.96
e 60 2.08
21 45 1.52
22 40 1.34
25 60 2.08

231 40 1.34
24 50 1.70
25 50 1.70
3 100 3.52
31 75 2.59
32 80 1.70
33 55 1.89

4-41 96 3.33

County average 72.6 2.52

1Aa determined by the native pasture budgets

.
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Table 14* Temporary paature rating and eatlnated eoonomlo
rent per acre In temporary posture, Kemaha County,
Kansas,

t ; kst.l' nted
1 Rating for t ooonomlc rent

Land type t temporary I per aore in
: pasture t temporary pasture/l

1 80 4.68
11 88 3.88
1 68 2.28
21 32 -1.44
nc
'£_

231 50 .42
23 78 3.35
24 60 1.48
31/3
asTS
337?
25 38 - .92
3 96 5.21

4-41 98 4.95

•'•As determined by temporary pasture budgets. These figures
should be talten as only rough estimates. Available Infor-
mation concerning carrying oapaelty of temporary pastures la

limited. Gains, prices and coata for the steers utilizing the

temporary paature wore considered equal to those on native
pasture. The cost of preparing the land and seeding the sweet

olover and 9udan has been deducted In eaah oaae.

*Mot rated for crops beoause of Its low productive capacity.
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EVALUATIONS AND COMPARISONS BA3KD OH
ECONOMIC PRODUCTIVITY

Relatlonahlp of E'oonomlo Rent to the
Physical Productivity Rating

The estimated eeonomlo rents obtained from the Individual

land typee for each land uae have been plotted against the

phyaloal productivity ratings for the respective land uses.

Cropland * The physical productivity ratlnca for oropa

and the eoonomlc rent per aore In oropa are shown by land

types In Table 15. This Information Is plotted In Fig, 8. The

economic rent per aore In oropa under management aysteraa em-

ploye'! In the study Inorsases 18.9 cents for every point the

crop rstlng Increases. The average soil of Nemaha County,

bearing a general crop rating, of 68, will produce an eeonomlo

rent of $8*30 per aore. The regression line of economic rent

on crop productivity orosses the eero economic rent line st

a crop rating of 37, This rating corresponds to the point at

which total expenses for orop production are equal to total

gross Income from crops and lndloatea that crop production Is

not profitable even upon tax free lend bolow a general orop

rating of 37 as assigned In the phyaloal productivity evaluations

in Nemaha County.

The econoralo rent values for the Individual land types

follow the regression line closely. Those lend types upon
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whloh sorghums wore produced show higher gross Income but

here correspondingly higher total cost. The net result la

an economic rent value In keeping with that calculated for

land types of comparable productivity ratines whloh wore

uaed In the production of corn In the rotation. This re-

lationship of gross Income and costs as the intensity of the

management systems Is varied, Is of considerable significance

In selecting a method by which productivity may be measured.

It Indicates that economic rent, whloh lnoludes variation!

in expenses, has shown less variation from the regression

line that have the values Indicating physical production or

gross Income alone. It also Indicates that minor adjustments

in the management systems may be lnoludod without materially

changing the comparative position of the soils. This Is of

considerable lnportanoe when the land types being compared

normally are handled differently and the Investigator wlahet

to adapt his budgeta to aotual conditions and 3tlll compare the

final reaulta.

In aotual prootloe, the combination of resources and the

lines of production are determined by economic productivity at

based upon prices, costs and the Inherent physical oapaelty ct

the land. The physical production forma a baala for eeonomlo

evaluations

.

When the relationship between economic productivity and

physloal productivity has been establlahed, the physloal pro-

ductivity rating nay be employed as an Index of eoonomlo pro-

ductivity aooordlng to the relationship whloh has been shown
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Table 16. Crop rating and estimated economic rent In crops,
In native pasture and In temporary pasture, Neraaha

County, Kansas.

t t Kstlnated economic ront
Land t Oeneral i 1 Native » temporary
type tcrop ratlnnj Or«M t pasture : MMtHM

1 92 10.32 3.52 4.68
11 H 8.46 2.96 "

. 1

1

2 60 4.37 2.08 2.28
21 24 -2.42 1.52 -1.44
22£
23

1.34
55 3.42 2.08 3.38

231 39 .28 1.34 .42

24 48 1.94 1.70 1.48
25 23 -2.69 1.70 - .92
3 81 8.37 -.:--" 5.21
31A t#M
32/T 1.70
53/T 1

.
"

4-41 88 9.68 3.33 4.95
Weighted
county
average 66 5.30 2.52

Not evaluated far crops because of its low produotlvo
capacity.
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to exist. "/1th this consideration In mind, the statements

oonoernlng the comparative profitability of certain land uaes

may be expressed in terms of physical productivity ratines,

ilatlve Pasture , The productivity ratings for native pas-

ture and the economlo rent per acre are shown by land types In

Table 13, This Information Is plotted In Fig, 6, The economlo

rent from land In pasture Increases 55.6 cents for every point

the physical pasture productivity rating Increases, The

economic returns are dlreotly proportional to the native pas-

ture rating and fall along a straight line. Pasture of

average oroductlvlty returns an economlo rent of (2,82 per

acre under the management employed. The extended regression

line oroases the zero eoonomlo rent line at a ratine of four.

The carrying oapaolty of native pasture with this rating Is

30 low that the net production of the steers Is absorbed by

overhead oosta.

Temporary Pasture . The productivity ratines and ocanomlo

rents for each land type In temporary pasture are shown in

Table 14. The aame Information Is plotted In Fig. 7. Kconomle

rent In temporary pasture lnoroaaes 10.6 cents for every point

the temporary pasture rating lncraases. The regression line

oroases the sero economlo rent line at a rating of 46. At

this polnt y the net return from the steers is absorbed by th«

overhead ooat of preparing the seedbed, planting and oaring

for the temporary pasture crops and In fencing the area.

Additional Information bearing upon the question of carry-

ing oapaolty of temporary postures may result in a different
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point of Intersection but the slope of the regression line

should not be changed materially.

Relationship of Koonomle Rent from
Dative and Temporary Pasture to the

Physical Productivity Ratings for Cropland

General orop productivity ratings and economic rents from

crops, native pasture and temporary naature are shown by land

types In Table 15. The economic rents for the three land

uses are plotted against the physical crop rating In Fig. 6.

The economic rent values and the regression lines for native

and temporary pasture on this graph differ from those dis-

cussed previously In that they are now plotted against tha

rating of the respective land types for cultivated crops

rather than against the rating for native pasture and tempor-

ary pasture respectively. The Individual values no longer

fall along a straight line. This results from the faot that

the orop rating, native pasture rating and temporary pasture

rating for a given land type may not be the same.

The eeonomlo rent values for native pasture range from a "

hl;h of £3.52 on T,and Types 1 and S to a low of $1.34 on tend

Types 22 and 231. The distribution of these values for native

pasture Indicates a distinct tendenoy toward ourvlllnearlty.

Along the upper ranges of oropland oroductlvlty, the pasture

productivity tends to drop rather sharply as orop productive f .

diminishes. Aa the point of average oropland productivity (66)
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la roaches, the pasture values show an Increasing tendency to

level off and remain oonatant Irrespective of the crop rating.

This relationship Is farther substantiated by the faot that

the four land typos (22, 31, 52 and 33) whloh were considered

too low In productivity to nerlt a crop rating show eeonomlo

rents In native pasture ranging from 11.34 on kand Type 22 to

$2.59 on Land Type 31. The second degree parabola fitted to

the native pasture productivity data bears the equation

Y » 1.77 - .0244X-4-.0005X2 , where Y Is the eoonoralo unit per

aore and X la the orop productivity rating. The faot that the

economic rents from pasture do not change In proportion to the

eeonomlo rents from orops as the crop productivity changes,

substantiates the need for a separate pasture productivity

rating by whloh the pasture may be appraised.

The economic rents for temporary pasture range from *5,21

on T*nd Type 3 to a loss of 11.44 on tend Type 21. The tem-

porary pasture productivity valueo are more variable when

plotted In this manner than are those for eroplsnd or native

pasture. They fall between the latter two with an increase In

eeonomlo rent from temporary pasture of 9.1 oenta for every

point the orop rating lnoreaaes.

Relation of Keonomlo Rent from Native Pasture to
Koonamlo Rent from Cronland

The average Nemaha County noil, before land taxes have been

deducted, will return an economic rent of $5.30 per oere In
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crops and $2.58 par sore In native pasture* These values

Indicate that under the management systems, yields and prloea

employed In the study, average land when used for crops will

produce slightly more than twice as much economic rent per

acre as it will produce when used for native pasture. This

relationship may be compared to the ratio of four to one for

physloal productivity. Since economic productivity appraisals

are sought In evaluating agricultural land, the ratio of two

to one would seem to provide a more realistic answer than

the comparison based on ohyaleal productivity alone.

Individual land types as shown In Table 15, rresont a

wide range of eoonomlo productivity, Land Type 1 shows the

greatest advnntage for cropland with an economic rent of

410.38 in crops as oorapared to an economic rent of £3.62 In

native pasture, T,and Type 85 shows the greatest advantage for

pasture with an economic rent In pasture of $1.70 and a net

loss of ?2,69 per aore In crops,

oeh Individual laud type as such should be considered In

terms of the speolflo evaluations given In Table 15. The

general relationships between pasture productivity and orop

productivity of the several soils In the county may be pre-

sented effectively In graphical form as shown In Pig. 5. This

graph together with Figs, 6 and 7 may be employed In the

evaluation of land types In other areas of similar general

physloal productivity and type of farming.

The regression line for native posture crosses the
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regression Una for crops at a crop rating of 46* This in-

dicates that under Nemaha County conditions, any land typo

rated higher than 46 for physical orop productivity can be

utilized moat profitably for crop production while any land

type rating less than 46 can be utilized most profitably In

native pasture. This does not necessarily mean that all land

rating less than 46 should be In native pasture. Such an

arrangement might not be feasible under the type of farming

oomraon in the area nor would It always be desirable. The

Information does Indicate that the tendency should be to

utilise those land types, (21, 231 and 26) Insofar as possible,

for pasture purposes. It also Indicates that the assessor or

appraiser who wishes to determine the value of the farm under

the most productive land use should consider the value as

indicated In the pasture budgets. As the crop rating de-

creases, the desirability of pasture uses boeomes Increasing-

ly apparent. Below a rating of 37, the orop vises do not pay

for produotion costs* Any feed or groin needed oan be pur-

chased at less oost than It oan be produced. With this con-

sideration in mind, it would appear that Land Types 21 and

2B should be utilized entirely for pasture.

The tentative eoonomle rents from temporary pasture are

exceeded either by the cropland or by the native pasture values

for every land type rated In Nemaha County. For this reason,

temporary pasture does not appear to be the most desirable

land use at any level of productivity, although the differences
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In returns on Land Type 24 are not great.

The temporary pasture regression line crosses the native

pasture regression line at a erop produotlvlty rating of 53,

This Intersection point lndloatea that any pasturage needed

on land types with orop productivity ratings above this point

could be most profitably furnished In the form of temporary

pasture rather than native pasture.

The faot that land taxes have not been Included aa pro-

duction costs should be kept In mind. If taxes are considered

as production costs, the eeonomlo rent values will be corres-

pondingly modified. For purposes of assessment, productivity

ratings of this nature may be used to determine the agricul-

tural value of the land and the charge for taxea would be

proportional to the economic rent aa calculated. If the

atudlea are being employed to evaluate a land area for pur- ,

ohase or credit appraisal, tho existing tax rate must be con-

sidered as a fixed cost.

Charges for aoll erosion or depletion have not been In-

cluded In the budgets. Losses of this nature and the coat of

any program to alleviate or prevent their occurrence must be

considered In evaluating a land type. Bottom lands or other

level soils, If handled aocordlng to the rotations employed,

would present little difficulty In this respect. The value of

soils having features whloh make them susceptible to erosion

may be modified by thla consideration.

Information eoncomln£ the monetary oosts of the necessary
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conservation practices by land types Is limited. The problem

Is further complicated by the fact that the common measures of

erosion control appear to have a favorable effect upon crop

yields. They not only hold and preserve the soil but may

aetually Improve yields enough to cover any Increased costs.

The productivity ratings assigned In the study were made

under prevailing management systems and did not apply to the

soils under Intensive conservation praotloea. The laek of

Information and the considerations mentioned In the paragraph

above have prevented any modification of the returns to land

types on this basis. The assumption has been that any recommen-

ded conservation practice necessary to preserve the soils in

their present state of fertility will pay the costs Incurred

In Its employment.

Comparison with Census Values

The weighted average economic rent In crops and pasture

when reduced by the average rate of land taxation and capital-

ised at the average Interest rate for the past 30 years Indi-

cates an average land value of *68 per acre In Homaha County.58

The average valuation of all land In farms for the Census years

1910, 1920, 1950 and 1940 was (69.

8The average Interest rate was ostlrated to be 5.5 peroent.
Based on Information presented In "Agricultural I lnanoe Hovlew"

.

United Jftea Department of Agriculture. Bureau of 'tcrlcultural

Economics. Movember, lo46. p. fl7.
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30JUIARY AMD COHCMJRIONS

Koonomlo evaluations of speelflo land uaea as applied to

Individual land typos may be employed by tax assessors In

establishing a benchmark or normal value for the appraisal

of Individual farm holdings* They may be of assistance to

the credit agency or prospective purohaaor who wishes to

establish a normal agricultural vnlue for an aore of land

under prescribed conditions. Finally, they should be of con-

siderable value to the fern tnanagor who would utilize hla

resources In aueh a manner aa to maximize the net return from

the lend.

The objeotlve of this study has been to devolop a method

for determining the productivity of pastures In relation to

cropland. Physical productivities and comparisons have been

employed, along with economic factors. In arriving at an

economic evaluation of land types under prevailing management

systems in Nemaha County, Kansas.

Information concerning physical production la a pre-

requisite of this type of economic productivity study.

Phyaloal productivity ratings for crops and native pasture

were used with long-time average yields to determine the

physical yields and carrying capacities whloh may be expected

from each land type under the farm organizations and practices

prevailing in Nemaha County, The yields from the several oropa
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employed In the rotation were averaged and oonverted to pounds

of beef produced per acre. Total phyaloal production In crops

was then compared to total physical production In native pas-

ture by land types.

The average Nemaha County soil, In native pasture, will

produoe 26.9 percent as many pounds of beef per aore as It

would produce when utilized for crops. Crop production ex-

ceeds pasture production on all land types compared, but the

relative advantage of crops Is greater on the more productive

soils and diminishes as the orop productivity ratine diminishes.

Crop production Is more variable and presents s wider range

of values than does pasture production on the same land types.

Physical yields and carrying oapaoltles, as determined,

war* used with long-time average prices and costs under repre-

sentative management systems to determine the economic produc-

tivity for eaoh major land use on each land type. A modifi-

cation of the conventional budget technique was employed In

the use of oartlal budgets covering only that portion of the

farm Income and expense which was concerned directly with the

orop or pasturo use in question. Kansas Agricultural Experi-

ment Station standards and Information developed for the

budget studies in Hemaha County were adapted or modified to

fit the requirements of the partial budget method, with the

exception of harvesting expenses and variable costs, sll lend

types were handled in a similar manner. Two rotations were

employed for land in crops and one method was used as typical
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of native pasture utilization.

Economic rent per acre was determined for each land type

•hen used for cultivated orops, native pasture and temporary

pasture under Nemaha County conditions. The values for ten-

porary pasture are oonslderod to be preliminary and most of

the comparisons are made between cronn and native pasture.

The average Nemaha County soil will return C5.30 p«r

acre when used for oultlvsted crops and §2,52 per acre ./ben

utilized for native pasture. Economic productivity In crops

lnoreases 18.9 oents for each point the physical erop produc-

tivity rating lnoreases. Land types bearing a orop rating

less than S7 cannot be employed profitably for crop production

under the management systems and oost relationships employed

In the study.

Economic rent from native oasture uses la less variable

than economic rent from cultivated crops. Pasture oroductlvlty

lnoreases 3.6 cents for each point the ohynlcal pasture pro-

ductivity rating Increases. It appears to be closely related

to erop productivity on the better soils but tends to level

off and remain constant as the erop productivity falls below

average for the area. Kconomlo rent In pasture Is equal to

economic rent In cultivated cropa at a erop rating of 46. Any

soil bearing a orop rating lest than this may be used more

profitably for native pasture than for erope.

Specific returns from the major land uses may be ascer-

tained for any Ilemaha County land type by reference to the
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eoonomlo rant figures as calculated In the partial budgets.

Information for other land types of similar general adapt*

ability when handled In the sane manner, raay be determined

from the regression lines which were oaloulated for this

study, ,

Additional Information concerning physical productivity

and budget standards would be of considerable assistance In

developing an approach of this nature. An accurate soil map,

Indicating those divisions of the soil having eoonomlo Impor-

tance, Is the first requirement of the method. The second

requirement la a dependable set of productivity ratings for

native paature and for oropland under dearly defined manage-

ment syatens and quality of management. Data concerning

aotual yields are of value In substantiating ratings of thla

nature but are limited at this time*

Improved standards on fuel and labor requirements

,

maohlnery costs, labor charges, anticipated future prices and

related data will assist in Increasing the dependability of

the budgets employed. Finally, information relating to the

management practices and type-of-farmlnr which prevails In

the area to be rated Is neoosaary If the evaluations are to

represent prevailing conditions.
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Application of the Method In Allen County

A preliminary application of the method used In Nemaha

County was made In Allen County, Kansas. Information on soil

types, relative productivity ratings and yields was provided

by the Bureau of Plant Industry Soil Purvey for Allen County,

The crop productivity Indexes, as tjlven, were converted

to the same base as was used In the Nemaha County study. The

physical yields and oarrylng capaoltlea were converted to an

evaluation In terms of oconoralo rent by the same methods.

Time did not permit the development of a complete eropplng

system or set of management systems for the area. The ro-

tations and techniques as determined for Hemaha County were

considered reasonably applicable and were used to arrive at

a tentative economic productivity evaluation. Production

oosts were based on calculated costs of production for similar

soils In Nemaha County.

The physloal orop productivity rating, estimated economic

rent In native pasture and estimated economic rent In orops are

shown by soil types In Table 16, This lnformntlon Is plotted

In Fig, 8.

Estimated economic rent In crops lnereases 18.8 cents

for every point the crop rating lnoreasea. This Increase com-

pares to 18.9 cents for eomperable productivity lnereases In

Nemaha County. The regression line for orop productivity
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Table 16* Crop rating, economic rent per aore In srops and
In native pasture, Allen County, bam .

: "si : tlmated
Land type t crop i

i rating^.!
eoonomlo rent

Crops/2 j Paature/3

10.26 1.68^Verdigris allt loam 01
Verdigris allty olay loam 91 10.86 1.882
Oaage allt loam 91 10.86 1.B87T
Osage allty clay loan B7 9.46 1.882
Verdlgrla very fine aandy loam
Labette silt loam

81 8.50 1.3275
76 7.44 2.0TT—

Summit allty olay loan 70 6.41 8.38
Bates very fine sandy loam,

deep phase 87 3.91 1.58
Hewtonla silt loam B7 4.81 1.83
Labette allt loam, oherty phase B7 3.91 8.07
Voodaon allty olay loam 66 S.44 2.07
Woodson silt loam 68 6,86 8.07
Parsons silt loam 80 8.81 1.68
Parsons silt loam, chorty-subaoll
phase 60 8.01 1.88

Neosho allt loam 47 8.88 1.68
Parsons very fine sandy loam 40 1.07 1.38
Bates very fine sandy loam 38 .71 .84
Labette silt loam, shallow phase i 48 8.38 1.83
Rlverton silt loam, slope phase 48 1.84 1.38
Rlverton allt loam 44 1.79 1.83
Summlt-Hatea oomplox/6 2.07
Summit stony allty clay/R
Labette stony olay loam/5

1.83
1.08

Newtonla stony loam/5 .84
Rough stony land (Summit

soil material )/5 .38
Rlverwaah/5 .10

Average of Individual orop ratlnga weighted according to

the frequency of each orop In a representative rotatlon for few
county. Does not Include soils for which a*dequete ratings had
not been made.

Gross Income was determined on the baals of aotual orop pro-
duetlon and utilization aa determined for Nemaha County. Ex-
penses were estimated on the batila of ooats for similar solla
and rotations In Nemaha County with an additional amount to
represent ooet of fertilizer used to achieve the yields and
ratlnga shown In the aoll aurvey report.

'pasture was utilize.-' In the same manner aa In Nemaha County.
^Ratings represent timbered areas and are not comparable to

the other ratings.
BNot evaluated for crops because of Its low productive

oapaelty.
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crosses the zero eaonomle rent line at a crop productivity

rating of 36. This compares to a ratine ot 37 for Nemaha

County and Indicates that under Allen County conditions,

soils of sll^itly lower productivity may be utilised profitably

for crop production. This discrepancy results from the feet

that Allen County soils ore not adapted to exactly the same

crops as are Kemaha County soils . The relationship between

average yields of the several crops Is not the same In the

two counties.

Estimated eoonomlc rent In native pasture Increases 2.8

oents for every point the orop ratine Increases. The values,

when plotted, do not appear to have any particular tendency

toward ourvllinearlty. It Is bellevod that this results from

the faot that only the Intermediate ranee of productivity has

been Included. Pasture ratings for the better crop soils

are not comparable and no crop ratings are available for the

poorer soils. These limitations prevent the plotting of pas-

ture productivity data for the extremes In cropland produc-

tivity. If these values could be included, the tendency toward

ourvllinearlty shown by the Hemahs Study probably would exist.

This la borne out by the feet that several of the soils con-

sidered too low In productivity to merit a ratine for orop

production show substantial economic returns when used for

native pasture.

The regression line for economlo productivity In native

pasture orossed the regression line for orop productivity at
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crop productivity rating of 42, The Intersection point as

determined under Nemaha County conditions was 4G, This In-

dicates that crops may be produced In preference to native

pasture on relatively poorer soils In Allen County. The ad-

vantage of crop production In Allen County Is the result of

the diminished productivity of pastures In relation to the

productivity of crops on given soil types.

This study has been of a preliminary naturo. A spoclflo

and detailed consideration of Allen County conditions might

Indicate the desirability of using other management aystona

more typical of that particular area. It dons Indicate the

manner In which the principles and techniques employed may be

applied to any sample area If the local details of prices,

coats, land use and management systems are adapted to the

method.


